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Will a second branch of a 
Canadian chartered bank be 
opened shortly in this area? 
The Review learns that this 
step is a very likely one.
Plans for the new admin­
istration building at Patricia 
Bay airport are now being 
finalized. In recent weeks 
drilling crews sltihave been 
busy taking soil-samples and 
corings of the site where 
the new structure- will be 
erected in 1959. This data 
is required in order to pre­
pare plans for calling of i tenders. It is expected that 
tenders will be called by the 
federal government in the 
near future.
Space is being set aside in the 
new building for a branch bank. At 
the airport in neighboring Vancou­
ver, a branch of the Bank of Mont­
real has operated for a number of 
years. At the new bank at Patricia 
■ Bay Airport, a considerable business 
would be done in converting Cana­
dian funds to U.S.: and other cur- 
;;,,:.rency,'it is expected.- ■ - ■
-{[ Wallace Courtney : - of s ;. Victoria, 
y local {traffic' manager of {: Trans- 
Canada Air Lines told a service club 
{{. meeting in;: Victoria last week{that - 
{ his company - expects ,; that { the new 
: {: {{ administration building.: will be {com­
pleted during 1959.{,Work is already 
, ; under{way{{pn;a ,nnnidn:dollars coh-{ 
{:{,. {tract{{fpr{{'strengthehing.{the{'exiDting{ 
, runways.
; : ' N word has{ yet been': officially- 
received as; to; vyhen{a{ contract will 
be let for lengthening the inain east- 
west : runway. This runway exten­
sion was promised by Hon. Geo. R; 
Pearkes,' V.'C.-, , minister { of 'defence 
and member of {parliament for this 
district during the 1957 election 
’ .-campaigin. {{ ,{../V:-{v' ■;
A lifetime of service to his fellow 
man was cut short on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 4, with the sucidon 
death at his heme in Sidney of Rev. 
Roy Melville, rector of the Anglican 
parish of North Saanich, at the age 
of 65 years.
Due to a deterioration in his 
health, Mr. Melville recently had 
taken a short sea voyage, accom­
panied by Mrs. Melville. On his re­
turn he resumed his heavy task with 
renewed vigor and he was busy at 
his pastoral duties all day Thursday 
and during the evening. About 10 
p.m. he suffered a seizure and pa.ss- 
ed away immediately.
The clergyman is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Hilda Melville, at the 
rectory; a son, Wallace, of Kitimat;
a second son, Terry, a student <it , 
the University of British Columbia; i 
and two grandchildren. Aleda Grace i 
and Bruce Roy Melville, of Kitimat. { 




IN TWO YEARS 
HITS DlSTRICT
First snowfall in two winters hit 
the district last week-end, with a 
total of 5.3 inches being registered 
at the; Dominion Experimental 
Farm,{ and 6.6 inches at Patricia 
Bay Airport. Despite the hazardous 
condition of the roads, only one ac­
cident attributable to the storm was 
reported from Central Saanich, and 
one{from Ganges. { { ;{ ;{ :;; : ,.;
{ No damage was reported, although 
; pne{ Deep . Cove resident was confin­
ed {to ;his home until {Tuesday be­





vive: Mrs. Katherine Brazill, Hector 
and Charles, all of Toronto. 
TWO-WAR VETERAN 
The late Mr. Melville was born in 
Toronto and interrupted his student 
career to join the Canadian Army 
in World War, I. He served as a 
combat soldier with Princess Patri­
cia’s Canadian Light infantry. After 
discharge he resumed;, his: studies 
and was; oi'dained in Toronto. He 
served various parishes in the east 
and was at Saskatoon, Sask., for a 
number of years. At- the outbreaK 
of { Wbrld{{ War {ll, he joined the. j 
Chaplains’ Corps { of {the: {Canadian 
Army{ {again :; seeing overseas ser-' 
vice.{{;bn{retirement:from{the{ariny,[ 
{he 'wasfassignedi^theiparish'pf ;North:
Sanihich in'1946{arid had since work;
Continijc«{pn{Page Four
{ Members of ’Sidney Teen {^Town 
collected $232 for the Gerebrai{Palsy 
Fund during; their peanut-selling 
campaign last week. The; annual 
drive- is ' conducted in co-dper riioh 
with the Order of De Molay.
Annual meeting and ’ election of 
officers for the young peoiMe’s group 
will take place at SANSGHA hall at 
8 p.m. on Friday,: Dec. 12.
—-in Two Areas
Voters will attend the polls at four j 
stations in this district on Thursday | 
wlien new representatives will be j 
elected to the councils in Sidney and 
Central Saanich. I
Only one polling station is provid- | 
ed in Sidney, at the village office, j 
while three are offered in the more i 
widely di.spersed municipality of | 
Central Saanich. They will be lo- j 
cated at the municipal hall, Saan- i 
ichton; the Farmer’s Institute, Kea'.- j 
ing, and the Women’s InstiUite.j 
Brentwood. i
Three candidates have appeared 
in Sidney to contest two vacant 
seats, while there are six candidates 
for three seats jn Central Saanich, 
voters may cast their ballots be­
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Returning 
officer in each municipality is the 
municipal clerk., In Central Saanich 
D. S. {Vv'oods will perform this func­
tion, while in Sidney A. V/. Sharp 
will supervise the election.
In the former area voters will also 
express an opinion on the permissi­
bility of hunting; within the munici­
pality. A referendum will be offer­
ed a.sking whether voters are in 
favor of huntingl ,
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Candidates in Central Saanich are: 
Councillor Frank Grimshaw 
Edward Glover 
Charles Harris 
R. Gordon Lee ; {
,''{G.:;'W;;:MolIard': {^;
; Mrs. Gladys Ronson 
SIDNEY
{ In{ Sidney village' the three 
payers seeking;{election; are;;
{{Commissioner-T. A. Aiers ;{
Mrs. Eileen Casson 
:{{:LieuL-GoL;;j'.{|^iyLaro(;que-
Mafor Increase Foreseen In 
Schoe! Needs in District
—Population To Double In 20 Years
DISTRIBUTE
EDITORIAL
Editorial reproduced in last 
week’s issue of The Review, en­
titled “Nothing To Do” appealed 
lo trustees of Saltspring School 
District No. 64. Formal permis­
sion was sought from The Review 
to distribute copies of the edi­
torial to classrooms throughout 
the school district. This news­
paper will be delighted if trustees 
arrange for the distribution and 
hope the thoughts expressed will 
be of benefit to young people 
throughout the area.
Trustees ot Saanich School District have been advised 
that the population ot schools within the district will 
double within the next 20 years and that another high 
school will be needed in the Cordova Bay area before 1963. 
Trustees are examining a recent survey, preparatory to 
assessing the needs of the area for the purpose of present­
ing a new building by-law in the new year.




required in the course of the next 
two decades in Saanich School Dis­
trict, according to the analysis of 
the district prepared recently by the 
Capital Region Planning Board.
Recommended locations for new 
schools are Saanichton, Cordova
Sidney Rotary Club has donated 
$850 to SANSGHA, to be used in the 
completion of the second-storey 
lounge in the community hall. In­
sulation will be installed, walls pan­
elled, swinging doors put in place at 
the entrance, and underfelt and 
linoleum placed on the floor, - 
Work, which started this week, is 
expected to be finished in time fer
'This report is based on the 
analysis made of the future needs 
of Saanich School District. Com­
pilers of the survey arc the Capi­
tal Region Planning Board. This 
independent group is conccined 
with the political analysis of the 
area and is unconcerned over the 
financial picture. With this in 
mind, the reader should note (hat 
the report has been considered by 
tlie board, who will be governed 
by it insofar as it is practical to 
accept it. It is not binding on 
trustees of the district and where 
financial considerations become 
paramount is subject to modifica- 
toii in its implementation.
Saanich the increase in capacity 
over this period would amount to 
seven or eight elementary rooms 
and nine or 10 .secondary rooms, 
while in Saanich municipality the 
call would be for 18 elementary and 
24 secondary rooms,
OBSOLETE ,
In addition to the list of needs, the 
schools already to be found in the 
area will, in some instances, become 
obsolete and will require replace­
ment. Deep Gove, in the case of two
rate-
New Year’s:,ball.
NOW ON SAANICH BORDER
f or 25 Yeare He Sailed Seas
Last candidate to be nominated 
for Central Saanich election Oi.i 
Thursday was Edward Glover, for­
mer navy man and resident of the 
.southern .section of Ihc municipality.
Mr. Glover looks over hi.s back 
fence into Saanich niunicipaiity 
IrtJia las Ik/iiu.' on Old Wc;,! Rixu'.. 
Ha,sly to assiiro his li.stencrs that lie 
is not farming, he admits to growin.'i 
loganljcrrieii on a three-acre prop­
erly. Having comiiloled 25 years 
' witl) Ihe Royal Canadian Navy ho 
mivv grows fruit which may yet ho 
made up iiilo jam to reach llie iness 
decks lie has vacated.
{WillL no political adherence and 
{ wlllinat pri'judices in the administra- 
lion of Central Saanich he has raiinc 
forward following: Ihe encmirage- 
mi'iit of Ins neighbors, lie told riio 
'■■Review,' "'■■ {{■;''
Mr, Glover is only here jiy chance, 
He was siatloiied at Esqulmalt, 
where lie \vniLon the adiniral’s staff,
{ Ho .was so: taken, with Vancouver 
{lahmd in general and wltli Central 
'Saanlcli in particular Ihat hc.decid- 
q’d lliiit Ihi.s was the ideal place in 
which' to :acUle, {
'■ 'CDMIVUJTER,,■'■.;■•
A native of Hamilton, Ont., the 
candidate joined the navy in 1931, 
:jrnr several years he comniiilifd 
aeroKs the Atlantic, sidling lietween 
Gnnadn and liritaiiL Wlien war 
broke (Hit, lie was at sea, He srTved
CIVEN fiREEN
—For International Ferry
Work is scheduled' to start on the international ferry 
whai’f at;Sidney within the next week. The contract has
School Bus, 
Jeep Collide
not yet been awarded by the Dominion government, but 
tenders have been received and the successful contractor 
will be named in tiie immediate future by the department
of'public works.'- "{■:.■.'T „■{'".■
The' green liglit was given last
week Iry : Defen.se Minister. G. R.
on the higir son.s for 63 montlis in all 
during tlio war, His service includ­
ed many trips across the Atlantic 
while covering the convoys wliioh 
wore a regular target for enemy 
vessels.
A mnrried man he resides with 
his wife, on their Old West Rond 
inijperiy, luiviiig relueil hum Ihc 
nin’y witli the rank of Ghiof Petty 
Officer in 1956. An engineer, Mr. 
Glover spent part of his lime isso- 
cinted with the ground maintenance 
of tlie .voting naval air arm durini 
his naval service. {
Christmaa Turkeys 
For Municipal Staff
Cenirat . Saanich council; ngreed 
Tiii'.sday night that alt volnnleor fire­
men and tnemhera (if the; vnnnicipntj 
staff iio. givim turkeys for Ghrisitn ia. 
The cuHloin lias hdoii foUowed for 
'sev'eral years. ' '■’■'"''L';
Total.of 35 lurkoys;{will: he requir- 
' (!d,{ coiiiing about $200, ,{ {
Pearkes, V.C.; member of parlia­
ment for, Esqiiimalt-Saanicli when 
he announced lliat an agreemc;it 
had been reached in Ottawa Itetwecn 
the government and the VVashuigU.>ii 
State Ferries.
An onrller iqjproval of l.lie, ferry 
liad been wa,shed out wlien the gov- 
(.'rnirient cntcn'd into unexpected 
furllier negoUalion.s after having 
called for tondorR on the jiroject.
Sininllnnenu'ilyWilh the annoni'i"’- 
inent came news from the American 
ferry opera tors that now and mod­
ernized vessels would be vdaced on 
the run with a capaci ty for 110 curs.
{I, D. Hirse, general inanagei'; of 
the ferry opcriUing company, in con­
fident that the new lerry wharf and 
improyed service will he in oper- 
atioii in timo lo meet the heavy mid- 
Mummer traffic of the hi,50 seunoh, 
"l.bCATIONt;., {
Wl'iarf wilt be: conslriicied : al. the 
southern extreinily ol Hecond lit. in 
the; vicinity iil llic Sidney villnge 
glirhagcr (iuinp, 4t will ,e(ml an ce- 
timated $300,(1110, New fiicilitl(.’!i ol 
various kinds Will he eslalillfthed to 
liiindU'L tlie woiglit iif trnffie expccl:- 
ed through the new wliarf. Cu.stoimi
and iminigration service will be re­
quired at the site of the wharf and 
olhor piilDlic facilities and conveni­
ences, will also be roquired.
Icy road conditions were ■ blamed 
for an accident shortly before 8 a.m.{ 
Tuesday when a jeep{ driven by 
Arthur Hepburn , of ;Fulford mei; 
head-on with a schopi bus driven by 
Victor Bettis at the Cenotapli {cor­
ner in Ganges. ::
Mrs. Hepburn, only passenger in 
the jeep, was thrown forward into 
the windshield and suffered a badly 
bruised knee. Despite her injuries 
and shock, she taught as usual in 
the Ganges school after receiving 
medical aUention,
The jeep was badly damaged, but 
tlie bus continued on its regular run,
Bay and Wain Road. In inaking the 
.recdminendation, { the board urges 
that although it had been at one{time 
considered { the ;Tridre; {satisfactory 
rnCthod{{to : cdhstruct{{;m; series , bf 
small schools, the sparsity of: popu­
lation'in tlie{areas,.raost:distant,tyoreT 
moved from’ schools merits no inR 
niediat(i contemplation of. new, con-, 
struction. The report: also{ brings 
emphasis {on the; advantages {to be 
derived from expianding the schools 
already in operation. :
The recommendations are based 
on an anticipated student popula­
tion; increase of I,:mo elementary 
and 1,440 high school attendants. 
This 1 igure; would be reached; by 
.1978. It visualizes the need in North 
Saanicli for 11 elementary and 14 
secondary classrooms; In Central
rooms, and Keating, Prospect Lake 
and Saanichton will r fall into this 
category, the planners feel and this 
elimination of existing facilities 
would; add a further ;l3 rooms to the 
over-anTist of needs within; the next 
•20,-years.' '{ ■■>{{{■■'■'.;:"„{ ,{l{;{’;'.;--■■';: {
In the case of high; schools the 
long-term view ^ anticipates the in­
crease {of population To the point; 
where North Saanich would accom­
modate 800 students. MountNew-;. {: 
ton, 600; and Royal Oak, 1,000. The 
planning ; board suggests that the 
Mount Newton picture;would hot {bh {; *;{ 
Too ; difficult to ‘envisage. - North 
Saanich would be burdened by such 
an attendance, it is suggested, but 
not overburdened. At Royal Oak, 
the report suggests that 1,000 stu­
dents would represent too great a 
burdqn on the school while another 
school in: the southern section would





SCHOOL SITE TO COME BMK
TO SCHOOL DISTRICT HERE
Saanich SchooT District is to iniln 
poR.sesfsioii of a scliool site after 
more than half a century, At a re­
cent, moelini' of the hoard of 1’,'us- 
tciLS it wa.H miiioiinced lhaf. Central 
Snimich council hri.s autliorizcd tlie 
Irmnifcr (If the old Turgoofic .School 
site to tlie ncliool di.strict {provided 
all co.st.s are horno by the district. 
The i school proiierty was dedio.it- 
ed for school ptirpnscii in 1873, when 
it was left U) the comniunlly by a 
pitaiecr of Central Saanich.
■ {It. lind hccn .ili.o site of .a .scluuil 
for. man.v:years, bill when Jhe (irig
property proven! Unit it was deui- 
catud for school purposes and could 
be used for no oUier purpo.scs. The 
.scliool board, accordingly, decided 
to seek lillo to it, At present tilic in 
vented in .Saiuiieli niunieipalily. It 
will he triinsfeiTod to Central Saan- 
icli and tluaicc lo {Saanicli School 
■District." ■ ■■;:,■.: ;■.{
Christmas
^ Progriissive ConsorviUivo Christ-: 
mas parly will lie lieldOn .Sattirtlay, 
Dec. 13,{from 8 )),in; Ip 11 p.m. in 




Disciissimi of 19,59 policy wit! lie 
the keynote of a nieeting of .Sidney 
and Norlli Saanicli Cliamber of 
Comnieree on Tuesday evening, 
Dec 16. The ehamher will as­
semble in the haminet room of 
HoterSidney at 8 p.m. It will not 
lie a dinner meeting.
.All members liave lieen urged 
lo lake part in the policy discus- 
sions.
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce met od Tuesday eveningv ; 
Dec. 2, when Charles Harris,; vice- 
president, was in the chair in th(L 
absence of tlie; president, James 
McKcvilt.
Gordon Lee reported on his' re­
search into the question ol an tiuxil- 
ary bus service for tlie district; Ac- { 
cording to his findings, there would 
appareiitly bo'no legal bai’rier to the 
pslnblishment of’ any service whiyh 
did ’ hot conflict; with the; existing, ! 
■'one.';.;.'{{ ''':{:'■;■{{•{{■'; k-'''’'■'■{'■'■■,-'l';’ '■'•''
Lonio Thomson introduced a dis­
cussion on water .service in tlie dis­
trict, . '{, '.{;; ■..■■.‘{' ■: ' ■' {,' ■■; ; .
A letter is being sent from the 
Chanihor to the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce expressing the local 
group'.s views on the suWeet of win­
ter iiiiomployniont.^ ‘
Of
hinV .structure was destroyed it w.'sr i ofi'idi.H hiid rfiriiiis, 607 Yates SI,, Vic-
never riiplactsl. The properly has 
been idle .for years, , ; ; .
Recently an invest,Igatioh of the
lorin. The parly >6 uiionsored liy 
Ihe Saiiiiicli L'eiiiiisiiln Rrogressive 
'conservative; Assoeialioii. {{;{
: Prcinier W. A. C, Benmitt htis re­
plied to a loiter from Sidney village 
council, which {asked clnrificntiori ol 
Ills statoiiicnt I'o a Sidney and Nortn 
Saaiitch Cluimlier of Commorci! 
meeting that liiu village luul receiv­
ed $101,047.|n provincial govcniiniiit 
grants llilsTOar.
BOOSTED AREA ALL HIS LIFE
Tiie premier, in his reply, pxijand- 
ed Iiifi proviooH use of the word; 
‘‘granlR" to inelud«"paymenlH on 
helialf of citizenfi”, and llBloil Uioriv { 
asTollowHV government: grant,{$22,- {; 
.570; luime owiiei’,s snbskly, $9,01111; 
ednciUloini (provlnnlnl slinre of bud- 
gilt); $311,7113and: henlth 'and { welLf^^^ 
fare, provincial Ohara of costs, $:(0;l
000, for: a total of $101,Of?. {
J. J. WHITE'S 90 YEARS CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH SIDNEY
devo-Tribute, to the lifetime (if 
lion in the .service of lii.s adoplc'd 
houK,*—Sidney, on Vaneoiivc>r Isliind 
-.Vi'as iLUfl to the latC! ,L .1, ’Mins” 




of humor wliicli he inherited 
Ills: I'orchenrH stood him in 




......  in.. .Mn. AW A „. W..A A-4. fl.'h
L_jiil,t.«.vm.!Lft
Andrew's church on Fijduy .'ilier- i 
noon liy : .S(H)r(.nt ot ,mi.niri|(.!r,s, Tlic j 
deceasi.'d came to Sidney troiii Ids i 
viativo Ontariu id, lh(.YU|!0. ot 24,, He ; 
Wa.s pi'iivl.ii.'iuiy (loluiwwii lieii; n(. .
Uii{ lime, He' outlived nil his eon- { 
tL'inpm’iiijes <ind piissed away (in j 
Wcdnesiliiv. l.)eC, '3. respected by,! 
lniiU'lrod:i ot trlenUK who luiew llrnt, i, 
no one luid tloiui more Ibr tlie bet- j 
(. riiK.’iii ol iliis part (.n iIiM' PiTiinsulm: 
i.uon „im(i he, • , , . , ; •; i.
,V; , ScrviccH were conducted 4>y Hey, j; 
J I H, J,' .loiiciii, Mild iho (ihiircli' VAWi j 
( rnmtWe to nccoinmodate all wVio: 
csiine to ptiy tlicir last rc.spC‘<;L,'i, j 
Crt.-mnllon followed ,at Roynl: OtiK' | 
cemetery. {{,■',,{"{'■; ■
t t Wbilf. u‘fi«( liiifii in Miidoe. >
j Ontario, of Irish nnceBtry,! The keen !
601,h wedding in their home, "Wiiv 
oln", in 1955, when many friendrf 
culled In allow their rospectH, Mrs, 
IcndeiTihi)'. He worked at various; Wlule passed away shortly after- 
jolis ill Winnipeg on bin way we.st. i ward,'! avid Mr, White conUnnod bin 
Pul, the Bcvorc tcmpi'rntureH ol die i reKidciico in tli(,'irold homo wifii ins 
l.tratri(.i (.ity did not ((ppcal .bi, hini, | dmigldcr,, Mru, :L, R. (l.onioi M'c- 
!(i,s iiiiclc I’lnd some atifiociiUe.s .Hturt
ed mill lit tlie time
ut 111., uiu,:h, ,U|1
to .Sidnc.v to lofik 
Tliat vviiM , .111 t he
the old Bidoey
,',;U Ml. Uu; |IJ(lU(,l,3l.
youiii( iiuiii crime 
the fdaco; over 
year :l!t92,. lie iKAor hfit:, 
.5H{LTLN(i,MCUUlES., ,,
: S():gr(nit: a tniosicr did htLbccoiiii.L 
lor Sidney tliui everrin his iHtb yimr' 
ne iiiado n itnuiiecol uicctioH Icr- 
ricsoi I’lyiiig truni il,i, d.inili.tl dUilv.'i 
daily ' (Itiriiig the: .summer nmnth!.!, 
greeting new (irrivah, and exli/ilmg 
the iiilviiiiUigi sot this ni'cn,,
In '1(59 5 Mr;', Wlut.e; mnrried ' Mins 
Caroline 'Hstelle Rretliour,' gratid* 
riamrhter of' the* foniidei'u at lh!« 
{communiiy. Tlmy colchratedr thetr
Kcnzic. Hu is survived by a aceond ! 
(Imigiiter, Mn-;, ,1, W. lEllceii.) Mm 
1 L,1 5.it I h , r. ,,, .I'idd,■. 
Mi’H. ' 1’, H, Toye of Sidney! ■ two 
grenbgrandcliildreii,: Siirmn md 
Bruce {laiiaM'i (if Sidney, tuid: I'mr■■ , , ■ ' " ■ 1 ’ 'v'" • ttiitftt 4 I V'tiTt#
i)i SidiuT lor ,many youra, is druried 
:ui the BrHlKiur family ciuiielcry on 
'p,ilrici;'i B'ay'Higiiway,',' '{' {'
"laULV M'll.l."
,,, For a, alairt lime Mr, Wliii(!' vvas 
all (•iniiluycooi lliiMiiilbnrid, in tl.i.-,
. coniK.'ction lie joined t.L timlier as'- 
I vey parly in:Hie Albcrni Canal are.i.
ol tlie old V tk S Railway wliieh 
linlu'd Kidney witlr tlie B.C. capital, 
Hi ofteii told of proliktmti tirining 
ovor dcdlvery ol lies licre and bav- 
ing to walk the track, cminlliig ties, 
ill order to gid. ttie cori'cct tally, 
Wtaui the ndlwny Wii9 eornplcted ho 
bccnme. Kidney rdatioii ngeiili, First 
lidcjilioiie 111 Kiilney, linking tliis 
.-...Mv'Miniie ■'cUh Vo'O'u-tn wav l:i
hifi 'borne, ■,.",:’{■■••'■■!'
He liorvod iifj Uui fl,r.Hl cuntoma 
and exci.sc! oftlccr here, wiitcbing It 
grow from a lannlV office on bia own 
liropcrtynil Third Kl,, whorct ho 
aervodwithout remuriorntiori, to ita i 
lirciicnt impoi.hig prcmiae.'-i and staff 
lie Kcrvi'd an a tiolice official and a 
jnstlco of llio peace, : 
DEVEUH'MENT ' '{
* Mr While'enw Itic rnnuh ronihvny 
! wliieh oomiectc'd Kidney : wiUi the
Upon word of hisi vincle’ji death, he 
■' rtsturned to Sidney; where ho soon
Wa5 coniieclod with tiie conwructiori
! Mr. Wliile, then eHtalilifilusd Ills 
[ owir; general alore.AwhmT lid; also 
, 4ery(ni le, pii.a.tMiea'o . , {Ninle. (..,
i gused in' thia.'lnif'.itiess iHi' huili 'aa 
I mldition to IIh> iirmnlMUi, wiicru liu, 
! upi 0(4.1 tlie lirsi ciinuri’y, later !,iv 
{.{oi'M'tiig !:u'*'.vi'i '(•';{ the, fnnimin
■ ieh I'lrrmd”. /Several ,vearn Inter, 
j Mr. Wliit.c amalgamated' hhi ijCMeral 
I otia’C Avith tlie CcHilirmi brother'i, 
! imd<‘r the name of the Kidney Trad- 
.1 ing Co. Ltd., and also .took thorn'; In 
'Mia partners in the; Kamdeh Gmmiiig
VO,: ,
oul.hido world coiiv(,'Hud into loday’a 
jiioilern Patricia Bay, Highway.'; JlO;
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, December 10, 1958.
QUILTING BEE
Margaret Douglas circle of St. 
Paul’s United church had a quilting 
bee on Tuesday, Dec. 2, at the home 







Office of the North Saanich Regu­
lated Area building inspector, W. R. 
Cannon, has been moved from Bea­
con Ave. to a new location in the 
9800 block on Fourth St., opposite 
the Army and Navy club.
Mr. Cannon has announced chat 
the office will be closed this week, 
but will be open as usual commenc­
ing Wednesday, Dec. 17.





MBS. VV. .1. WAKBFTEIJD. PHONE 320X
E. Coleman, who, with his family, 
will take up residence before Christ­
mas. Mr. and Mrs. Petursson will 
reside in Victoria.
Duncan Urquhart is visiting at the
On Thursday, Mrs. Wm. McAuley,
Third St., and her sister, Mrs. G.
Smith, Fourth St., accompanied by 
their husbands, attended the 40th 
wedding anniversary of their bro- , -
ther and sister-in-law in Victoria. home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Starr, who 
Girl Guides of the district com- ^-^cently moved from Willingdon 
pleted their project of making stuff
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
DO GORILLAS DRUM UPON 
THEIR CHESTS?
Naturalists say there is ample 
evidence to sustain the common 
assertion that gorillas, whether 
in captivity or in their native 
state sometimes beat their 
breasts with their fists. It seems
to be a form of nervous activity.
WHY .i^RE BAYONETS 
SO CALLED?
(Copr. 1957--U. Features Syndicate)
The bayonet is believed to have 
received its name from the fact 
that steel blades and daggers so 
called were first manufactui ed 
at Bayonne, France, toward the 
end of the fifteenth century.
,!< *
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR?
ESSO Imperial Gas and Oil.
Try it and see the difference.
Try Douma Motors for your 
every car need.
















Chickens - Ducklings - Geese - Turkeys 
Smoked Hams for Christmas
ed animals, which will be sent to 
Woodland school, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson, of Vic­
toria, were guests during the v/eek- 
end of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, 
Third St.
Last meeting of the season was 
held by the Brownies on Tuesday, 
Dec. 2, at the Guide and Scout hall. 
Work was completed on the lavender 
bags which will be sent with a 
Christmas card and handkerchief lo 
patients at the mental home. Fm- 
Lshing touches were also made on 
gifts which Brownies are giving to 
their mothers. A presentation of 
stationery and hasti-notes was made 
to Brown Owl Mrs. 0. Thomas, by- 
Linda Cherry on behalf of the Tawny 
Owls and Brownies. Following Uie 
presentation, buns, ice cream, cook- 
I ies and lemonade were enjoyed.
1 Wallace Melville of Kitimat, and 
Terry Melville of U.B.C., arrived 
home to attend the funeral of their 
father, the late Rev. Roy Melville.
J. Jackson returned to the home 
of his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Roberts, Shoreacre 
Road, after being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Miss M. Enos has returned to her 
home on Fifth gt, after a visit to 
Vancouver.
Cpl. and Mrs. J. Reimer, of W'in- 
nipeg, ■will arrive with their two 
children, Debby and Michael, next 
week-end to spend Christmas with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Thomas, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rambley return­
ed to their home on Queens Ave. 












Mrs. D. Mercer and Miss Barbara 
Stark were co-hostesses at a kit­
chen showe.” given November 25 at 
the home of Mrs. Mercer, Brethour 
Ave., honoring Miss Barbara Peters. 
When the guest, of honor arrived, she 
was presented with a beautiful cor­
sage: Decorations were carried oiit 
in pink and - white, andy the many 
? useful y giftsy were; placed y around y a 
decorated umbrella,; After games 
had beeii played, refreshments were; 
served: Invited guests ;were; Mes- 
dames M. ;Bath(^D. McKenzie,: S. 
Peters; M.; Recnagle, J, Menegre; 
Misses, J. Pugh, C. SlateiLD; Luton, 
A. Morley, B: Mitchell, H. Nunn. ' 
Mr. and ?Mrs. ? R. y F. y Petursson 
have recently sold their home on 
Beaufort Road to Air Commodore
Road to Orchard Ave. While in Sid­
ney, Mr. Urquhart is staying at 
Craigmyle Auto Court.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Austman of 
Calgary were guests at the home oi 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holder, Clayton 
Road, during the week-end. The 
'(last time Mr. and Mrs. Holder saw 
their guests was 23 years ago.
Jack Morris, Maple Road, Deep 
Cove, is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mrs. F. G. McNeill returned Sun­
day to her home in Aldei'grove after 
attending the wedding Saturday of 
her daughter. Miss Barbara Refers. 
While here she was a guest at the 
home of Mrs. J, Peters. Brethour 
Ave.
Following the wedding reception 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lavoy which was 
held at Hotel Sidney on Saturday,
I Mr. and Mrs. David Mercer enter­
tained the bride and groom and 
relatives at their home on Brethour 
Ave.
Mrs. L. Christian, Mrs. K. Her­
rington and Mrs. F. Allen were hos­
tesses at a miscellaneous shower 
held Monday evening, Dec. 1, at 
the home of Mrs. L. R? Chi'istian, 
Mills Road, in honor of Miss Bar­
bara Peters, a bride of this month. 
On arrival of the guest of honor 
and her mother, Mrs. F. G. McNeill, 
corsages were presented to them. 
The gaily wrapped gifts were placed 
in what represented a boat, conii li- 
menting the groom-to-be, and this 
was drawn in the room by Miss Enid 
Christian. After the lovely gifts had 
been admired, refreshments were 
served. Invited guests were Mes- 
dames J. Nunn, L. Grace, W. Kynas- 
ton, D. Braithwaite. J: Pearson, J. 
Smith, C. Bath, W. McLeod, J:
Elected By 
Lecal Cfiyrch
Pastor G. Hochstetter reports the 
names of those who will comprise 
the board of the Rest Haven Seventh- 
day Adventist church for the new 
year. They are as follows: local 
elders, Leslie Gurney, Dr. R. D. 
Neufeid and N. Tkachuk; clerk, Mrs. 
Wm. Goertzen; head deacon, Carl 
Janke; head deaconess, Ethel Mc- 
Keith; treasurer, Mrs. C. Jan.ke; 
ini-ssionary leader, Orlo Mabley; 
missionary secretary, E. A. Elmer;
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
PIN IS PRESEHTED 
TO MRS. F. L BEECHER
Meeting of the Afternoon Branch 
of St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
W.A. was held on Wednesday, Dec. 
3, in the parish hall. The president 
was in the chair and opened the 
meeting with reading the lesson tor 
St. Andrew’s Day, St. John 1:33, and 
St. John 12:20, followed by the W.A. 
litany and prayers. There were 20 
members present and four visitors.
The president, Mrs. F. L. Beecher, 
was presented with a Dominion life 
membership, a token of esteem from 
the mem’oers for her loyal work and
sented the life membership certifi­
cate. Miss E. Gwynne pinned on 
the gold pin, and Mrs. C. F. Orma:i 
presented Mrs. Beecher with a cor­
sage of red rosebuds.
Mrs. Harding also presented cer­
tificates to five members, who have 
been members for 25 years in the 
1 Women’s Auxiliary, 
j During the business session, offi­
cers’ reports were received, and 
the educational secretary gave an 
introduction to the new study book, 
“He Cares”. Next meeting will be 
on Wednesday, Jan. 7, in the parish 
hall. The meeting closed with 
prayer, and tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. R. Melville and Mrs. 
P. Brethour.
iniSoiO ui bcLicLciiy, j-j. /y, » i . .. 1.4.1 nr a Tv/r>'e "P
Sabbath .school superintendent,'Mrs. ! ' ' Hint-pspii_ _ H-irr no- nrpsidGnt of the diocesan
-
Peters, A. Johnson, C. Clay, D. 
Mercer, J. D. Riddell, H. Townsend, 
,J. B: Smith? W. J;;Parks, :W. Stew­
art, R. Morris, C: Cole, D. Pope, T. 
Jahn, J. Row, E: Bath, R. Tutte. J. 
Schop, W.: Burrows,; T. Davis, li.
■ stark; L, Woods,? James,Island; T.I. 
Metcalf, Miss Barbara; :Stark;; and 
Miss Enid, Christian. ; ;: d
:William - Stewart,:? i6-year?:qld .spii 
of-Mr?: and Mrs;?Wih; Stewart,;Dow^ 
ney Road, ?recently; wori;;the draw 
which entitled him to a six-day ail- 
expense-paid ; trip?; tq ? Disneyland,; 
Marinelahd, ' ? Berry s Farm
and riiovie stars’: homes. This award 
was obtained through: selling news­
paper :siibscriptions. He will leave 
by plane on December 18.
. . : Continued on Page Eight
O. Mabley; Dorcas leader, Mrs. D. 
Schocheninaier; leader of Young 
Peoples’ Society, David Ci'ook; spon­
sor lor the young people, Evelyn 
Wright; press secretary, Mrs. P. 
Foote. Elder G. Hochstetter is 
chairman of the church board. He 
is appointed pastor of the church by 
the British Columbia Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists, which main­
tains offices at Mission City. In ad­
dition to the above officers the 
church also elected 30 other persons 
as assistants.
Officers of the church were elect­
ed by the church congregation, on 
the recommendation of a nomin­
ating committee selected by the 
church members.
The local church is composed of 
180 members, with a Sabbath school 
membership of 58 children and 115 
young people and adults.
OFFERINGS IN YEAR i
The. treasurer reported that $37,876 
was given by the members as tithes 
and offerings in 1957. Of this amount 
$20,475 was tithe sent to the B.C. 
conference for the support of the 
ministry, both active and retired. 
The sum of $12,553 was also sent, to 
be used for mission projects, di:s- 
aster relief, and grants to the Voice 
of Prophecy radio program, the 
Faith; for Today telecast, and other 
denominational educational and 
medical institutions. The sum cf , 
$8,323 was retained for local activit- j 
ies including maintenance of tiie 
church, the church school and its 
teachers, and projects sponsored by 
the Dorcas, Sabbath school, and 
;young-peoples .groups.- - ; ;::? '|;
a di g, p e i e  
board of the W.A., read the service 
of admission to Dominion life mem­
bership, admitting Mrs. Beecher to 
full membership. Mrs. E. John pre-
I ORDER EARLY! I
^ Place your orders now




will be in attendance
WED., DEC. 17












I Phone: Sidney 2 —• Keating 158^^













-k We Buy and Sell Household Effects k 
Formerly Mason's Exchange 
521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261.
Lots Of GIFT SUGGESTIONS on Our Shelves!
. .—2 for 37c
per lb. 79c 






: ?; bAzam: bay store
:? : A- UNITED PURITY STORE .
: EAST- SAANICH .ROAD,: at' McTAYISH ■; i.FHONE 150
- For flutatoer : Stamps, 
; Gall: TheReview :
Deliveries to your door, 




'g^.WItHTickets from Blaney'S mware
^ going teSunny Mexito this TOnterl
' Get away from; winter to this carefree land of 
Return oalin tree's; . :?-.::exotic _blossoms^^^
Tourist Class ; beaches ? . .. ancient Pyramids ... sacred shn^
To Mexico City ?; and cathedrals ... Lxurious resorts: and cha^- 
$n»/* A30 " ing wayside inns . . . gay cabarets And mg t
^2o0 ?' ^. clubs :. . ." horse: racing. Seen ^a,v^imght . . . , 
First Class caught a marlin? Well, Mexico s the best placeSw Fare 4orDst everything; Too, your rm^iey goes much
i Fo^^Sd " farther in Mexico.? You’ll love it. See *"
and Wife us soon for all the facts, fares, reserva- ^
Return $514.20 tions, colored folders. 920 Douglas J^ 





SIDNEY - Phone 210
snow; TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m. 
TIIURS. - FRl. - SAT. 
DECEMBER 11 -12 - 13
i
,; ■v;;:b,uy"now!,
Small Down Piiymonl and 
Pay Aftor ChiTBtnias on | 
Terms you can hamlloI ^
A lovely selection! Wc also carry loose





MEN’S FLEECE-LINED SLIPPERS—These Slippers have extreme^
hard-wearing molded sole and uppers.
And■■ only,?pair,■.:,,?;?;- - •,■ • -,i--
'tVOMEN’S FOAM-TREAD SUPPERS-This 
is the Slipper you can put in the washing 
machine and are guaranteed to wear outsme.
(3onie in various styles and $O0!)
colors.:- Pair,’
CHILDREN’S FOAM-TREADS-Ycs, we also 
have Foam-treads for children, in elestic- 
sideci Romeo or zipper iii'iJOO
boot styles. Pair .. .
YES. FOLK.S. WE HAVE SLIPPERS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
AND REMEMBER . . .
We are the Rubber Footwear Headquartor.s 
for Sifiney nnd District, so wliy linve wot, cold 
leol, Drop in and sec U.B! .J.ACK.
i|i ’
.inck Pntflr.
STYLE RITE SHOE STORE
— SIDNia”S FAMILY SHOE STORE - 
THENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. PHONE 012
















I ROBERT MIDDLETON'WilBBavAj 






KENNETH MORE ami SALLY 
ANNE HOWES ^
PleaHeTorKlve us for sHcltlnK oat our dieHts 
hut we’re proiuH Wo are grailuatos of UiB 
fmnon.'i Alien P.M. Servlee (bourse which 
qnalUiea ua to perform all phases of ongino 
'Unioup.-'' \
Our Bpoclnll’/,ed training plus our now 
Eleetroalc Tune-up Equipment moana now 
life for your car Iho P.M. way,
DIUVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC
,?;:ciieck;"todav!; "?;,
BEACOH Momms
TOM and amiiY fliot -
PHONE 130 Cornur FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
PRE-CmiSIMAS SPECIALS M SIAM'S
....... .. , 59= ' ............... ..
:,Zrn/67=






.' NABOB .MINCEMEAT—: ?';
■ 24-nz, jar....;...,;.-.:..,:...
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The Fellowship Circle, a group of 
Central Saanich ladies who meet 
each month for a social afternoon, 
held their Christmas tea on Monday 
afternoon, Dec. 1, at “Ferncliff” the 
Old We,st Saanich Road home of the 
convener, Mrs. C. Harrison.
Mrs. Horner, a guest from Col- 
quitz, played the piano for gi’oup 
carol singing; and Mr$. Earle, one 
of the club members, gave a humor­
ous recitation. Games were played, 
and tea was poured by Miss Violet 
Harrison, sister-in-law of the hos­
tess.
GARNISH FOR SOUPS 
Crisp croutons are a festive gar­




The Pioneer Log Cabin at Saan­
ichton will be the scene of the re­
ception following the wedding of 
Miss Anne Heal, daughter of Cen­
tral Saanich Fire Chief Victor Heal 
and Mrs. Heal, and Robert James 
Readings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Readings of Bazan Bay Road.
The wedding ceremony will be 
performed in St. Mai’y’s Anglican 
church in Saanichton by the rector, 
the Rev. O. L. Foster, at eight 
o’clock on the evening of Decem­
ber 19.
Miss Heal has chosen for her maid 
of honor Miss Carol Greenhalgh, and 
as bridesmaid, her cousin Miss 
Norma Marshall.
The best man will be Mr. Retid
€EMTRAL SAANICM
Studies To Be 
Undertaken By 
Conservatives
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanich. Peninsula Progressive Con­
servative Association was held on 
Monday in the district headquarters, 
(307 Yates St., with R. J. Patch, 
the president, in the chair.
In line with decisions made at the 
September provincial conferenc 
the matter of policy and resolutions 
was well discussed, and Mrs. W. J. 
Lindsay will head the constituency 
committee and will appoint suo-
BREITWOOD
AV/« *4V/i*V.«V*y I m . mmm - - - - - - - - --
of steaming sea-food bisque. These ings’ brother, Dennis Readings, and 
u;i.. „....—i... i----- 1 — I uslior Will be David Gray. '
committees to work with her on the
bite-size bits of crunchy bread are 
easy to make. Just cut day-old 
bread into half-inch cubes and 
brown in a moderate oven or fry in 
shallow fat until crisp and golden 
brown. Distinctive flavor touches
are achieved by sprinkling fried 
croutons with caraway seeds, garlic 
salt or grated cheese while they are 
still hot.
Good Selection
CHRISTMAS CARDS - GIFT WRAPS |
— NOW ON DISPLAY — p
BRENTWOOD MERCANTILE i
KEATING ^3 49-2 p
r©R THE LATEST IN HAm STYLIM©
Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
various categories to be studied. It 
is hoped that the membership and 
interested people will contact Mrs. 
Lindsay if they have ideas and the 
wish to work on any of the sub-com­
mittees.
Matters pertaining to agriculture, 
education, conservation, parks, rec­
reation, finance, municipal alfairs, 
and many others will be studied in 
the coming season. Dr. J. H. Dick­
inson has agreed to head the health 
and welfare committee, S. J. Cun- 
liffe that on public works, bridges, 
etc., and F. Butler on agriculture. 
NAME COMMITTEE
A nominations committee consist­
ing of S. J. Cunliffe, M. Hackett, W. 
Beddington and J. C. Cox was 
named.
Arrangements are nearly complet­
ed for the Cln-istmas party which
West Saanich Road Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275
Tea tables were centred with 
vases of evergreen and holly, pre­
senting a truly festive appearance, 
at the United church hall last Wed­
nesday afternoon, where a Christ­
mas tea and bazaar were held. The 
affair was sponsored by the evening 
group of the Women's Association. 
Among the guests, who were receiv­
ed by Mrs. Dorothy Williscroft, were 
i Rev. and Mrs. Howard Johnstone 
and their new baby daughter. Home 
cooking stall was loaded with cakes 
and pies, and there were many at­
tractive gifts on the miscellaneous 
stall. There was also a stall of 
Christmas cards and novelties. Gen­
eral convener was Mrs. A. Burdon. 
About $125 was realized for the Vv’.A. 
funds.
Annual turkey card pany of the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute will be 
field in the W.l. hall. West Saanich 
Road, on Wednesday evening, Dec 
17, at 8 p.m. First and second prize 
winners will receive turkeys and 
there will be Christmas puddings lor 
third prizes. Raffles will be a lur- 
i key', chicken dinner ana Christmas 
1 cake. Refreshments will be served 
after the games.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Goodman,son 
of Clark Road are spending a few 
weeks in California where they art 
visiting with their two daughters 
and their families. They expect to 
reuirn home early in the New Year 




grams were then read by R 
Carpenter.
Refreshmexits prepared by the 
housewives of the community were 
served, following which a noveTpre­
sentation was made to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomson by W. Hinchcliffe.
W. S. Thatcher, former works 
manager of the company and a long­
time resident of James Island, 
spoke briefly, thanking the com­
mittee and the ladies of the com­
munity for their help in making the 
evening a success.
Farewell party for Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Thomson was held at the Moore 
club recently. Mr. Thomson has 
completed 36 years’ service with 
Canadian Industries Limited, and is 
now retiring from the company.
Over 100 guests attended, many of 
them old-timers from the island. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. That­
cher, F. Barrie, J. Patterson and C, 
Kaehn.
A monologue regarding Mr. Thom­
son’s many duties was especially 
written and presented at the piano 
by Mrs. J. C. McCreesh. G. Mead- 
Robins as M.C. introduced a short 
program of songs and skits, follow­
ed by the showing of a film on Brit­
ish Columbia. Congratulatory tele-
Oimeen 'Eiectremic 
SerFfee C®®





OVER 25 YEARS ’WORLD-WIDE 
EXPERIENCE IN ELECTRONICS
the association is staging in the new j ich Road, has been leceiving ex-
headquarters on Saturday, Dec. 13, 
from 8 p.m. Bingo will be played. 
Admission price will include a 
chance on the door prize and re­
freshments. Mrs. A. J. Ingram is 














; ^ Sunbeam Mixette.





A special meeting has been called 
by the trustees of Brentwood Water 
Works District for the evening of 
Monday, Dec. 15, at the Women’s 
Institute halL
All taxpayers in the Brentwood 
Water District are asked to attend, 
as matters of considerable urgency 
will be discussed.
pressions of sympathy from her 
many friends on the recent death of 
her father, Andrew Rennie Andei'- 
son, who lived to the good old age of 
88 years. Miss Anderson has been 
a member of the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute for many years and 
her mother, who passed away about 
two years ago, was a life member.
Mrs. Wm. Smith, accompanied by 
her little daughter, Sharon, has re­
turned to her home at North West 
Bay after spending a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickford, 
West Saanich Road.
United Church Young People’s 
Clu-istmas program ;wiU be held at 
the church; hall on Thursday eve- 
i ning, Dec. 18. A film -will be shown
entitled “The Christmas Spirit”. 
All young people will be heartily 
welcomed. The annual Sunday 
school program is to be held on 
Sunday evening, Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank 
welcomed about 40 guests at their 
home on Harding Lane recently. 
The occasion was the 50th wedding 
anniversary of Mr. Cruickshank’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cruicl:- j 
.shank, 4654 West Saanich Road. | 
Making a lovely decoration for the 
rooms were beautiful bouquets of 
autumn flowers which were gifts to 
the happy couple. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Cruickshank were married 
in Virden, Man., and have resided in 
Victoria for the past 10 years. They 
have two other sons, Harvey cf 
Winnipeg, and Ross of Langley, 






High Location on Oldfield Rd.
PRICE ONLY $11,900
tf REE': TOPBir^'
Wood Cutting - Logging - Prompt Service
MEG. MAMTSMOMNE








Q Qc I Remington Drill
... r;";;, Kits:"'..'.:.:1
:; M95 M 
. y 9.95
::..45.95 i
: M.Vi MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from \8.00 a.m; to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Milk Bayevery:: hour, 
from 8.30 a.m.:to 7.30 p.m ; 
Sundays and Holidays:— Extra 
/Trips.;-: -. .V
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m.
and';:9.00:.p.m.y'-';;
Leaves Mill Bay 1 at 8;30 ^ p.m. and
■:y9.30:p.m'i.^ y.-;
If Interested in This or Ainy C^her Property
Mr. STRETCH
of
, Remington -■ Vi-in.
Drill „ 19.35
I R.C.A. 4-Speed Slayer. I
Westclox Wall 
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R.C.A. Radio-Phono. -------- ..
(Portable). Spec. 99.95 | KettleV
^ ” I Bern^riteTdrchda
Admiral Portable |
Transistor Radio 79.95 Sabre Sa’ws . ..
Admiral Clock V Valor Heaters


















—- Vancouver Island's Largest Regltprs——
Phone EV 5-6741 : 63i-'tTcitesSt.i y Victosid.;
l?y DOUG. CllOSnV.
Have you seen the Santa laid in an extra large supply 
Claus which greets wayfarers at .so that no one would be disap- 
the busy Royal Oak intersection? pointed.
Santa smiles from the front of For all your drug store needs, w 
K the Royal Oak Pharmacy. ; We: make it a habit to drop in to our 
K contend he’s the largest Santa pharmacy. Parking is free and 
K Claus in this entire area. His tliore is plenty of room on the 
6.95 A,f W face is 10 feet high. And in our hnrd-.sujTaced apron.
store is one of the largest stocks
of pleasing .gifts in the entire
iron, Drop in the next time yon
^A/travel this way,
W During the past week wo liavo
R iiiiuiagcd to find lime to erect
54 most of the Cliristmns dccora- ■ ...
^^ .^4 motif is a littio" different this
» S' Li tions in our enlarged store.
JiT Windows, .sq. ft...... 11c !« , ............................ ■
17 95 si
V. Snug-Fit Weather
M TV Lamps, from.... 5.65 | .... 51.69
J)} Dutch Shoe Sailboat _ M ypjBBER and 
4 Lamps ... . ”-5u i COCO MATS
In the early forming of college 
schools of Pharmacy the v.'hole- 
jiale druggist played a large part. 
In Philadelphia, Bo.ston and New 
York they did much to set up 
pliarmacy as an independent 
bi'ancli of medicine.
I Jumbo Christmas 
Stockings
^3.6 Scott-At water






year . . . but lUs piupu.sc i.s .|U.sl 
tlie same as always, lo spread 
Yulolide joy.
In New TSnglnnd in 1602 Bar. 
tholoniow IniKlod in Mnssachu.s-
Of course he wants things to wear ... and 
here at the store he knows you’ll: find the 
selection and the service to make choice
- easy.--"’'-
Smart English woolkns in 
plain, shadow checks and
tartans. From
Sports Jackets











Sales of cosnielies and gift sols sets nnd his crew loaded tlie first 
have been lioiwy dnriiig the past cargo of New EiiRland exports 
week but our .stocks of Ynrdley, “it consisted of tlu), bark and
'4




I ft ainpicv Tlie.se gill.s for the ladies one of tlio firsi, exports were
From
- on white and plain 
white and small
checks,.... . . . ,







707 VIEW STREET - • -
3396 DOUGLAS STREET 
KEATING CROSS RD.
4
PHONE EV 5«3832 
PHONE EV 3-1511 
PHONE Keating 261
9-a.m. - 9 p.m. |
.SUNDAY I 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. K
PYJAMAS
By iForsylii and Arrow, in 
liliiiii and fancy :
Fino heat stripes, ' 
ill Egyptian J cotton *
PHONE GR 9-5111
iV Complete Proacription Servico







U. ir(.ialiirca .Syiid. nnd Doug. Cro.sby).
, , y and of course, everyllilng 
In aocka, aweafei'!!, ties, 
Mcnrves : and hamlkorcIiUifs, 
initialled or plain.
Darrell W. HjM)nce FriuiV; I, Doherty
1105 DnnuInK. just two doors from Fort, hi Victoria
’ 'S Free Limo,usine::,Service;frdm^-y^ 
and Back .. . when you use the Empress Hotel Gar
NO CHARGE! NO WAITING! NO PARCELS TO CARRY!
Exira Hiiaue, simpler pavkln}:? is youra when you (Jrive your car into ^thc 
; Emnr^>«« Hotel Gar Park, Belleville and Doualaa, Park it yourself — then 
take tht* waiting limousine directly to EA'l ON’S Broad Stj^et cloor^ No
waiting nO'-walkingr''~-'no::charge;!6V': 1 J/^j'-'liours;'parkingdhyour"ticketps
Htami-ied-in ,H.nv-1 0,N (Jcparlmeni.
Sliop in comfort ill: EATON'S. Ask l:hc clerks who serve you to^hiive your:
.."-"parcels--delivered-':'io -'the -car ^ park.''-“';’thei'v step-out- of tlie Ip'oad,;,, blrcct,-dopr,
a gain, to be wlvi aked back to your car.
S'i'UKb aau. Ui u.ou I -
" V/% hours; free parkmfj at either . Empress Hotel Car - Park ,OR E AT01Ni'S--/View
V’T KArQN' ' '■' T^lioiio -EATON’S,-Toll-Froe :Numlier',,ZlSNmT:,6i00;
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10 YEARS AGO j T. D. Patullo to protest the proposed
William Harrison was installed us [ change in the islands electoral posi-
president of the -Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce at 
the annual banquet of the organiza­
tion.
Department ot Transport offered 
to rent the old North Saanich high 
school to Saanich School Board for 
$1 per year. •
Funeral services were held for 
Mrs. Joseph A. Nunn, who had lived 
in North Saanich for 35 years.
Application by Miss K. Baker, 
North Saanich high school, to ex­
change for one year with a teacher 
from Great Britain, was approved 
by the school board.
Mrs. R. McLennan was elected 
president of St. Paul's United church 
vV.A. Other officers were Mrs. 
Arthur Vogee, vice-president; Mrs.
tion, preferring to be joined to 
Saanich rather than Nanaimo, if 
they could not remain as they were.
orresponding secretary.
Mrs. Jackson, Montague Harbor, 
was “at home” on the occasion of 
her 88th birthday.
G. A. Matthewson was elected 
president of the Ganges and North 
Salt Spring Island Liberal Associ­
ation, succeeding Colin F. Mouat.
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
ON Thursday, Dec. 11, electors of Central Saanich and of Sidney will go to the polls to choose five ratepayers to .serve them on their respective municipal councils for secretary; Mrs. M. Bees-
two-year terms. ' treasurer; and Mrs. P. Lolhn,
There are three vacancies to be filled in Central Saan­
ich and two in Sidney. For the three seats in the former 
municipality no less than six candidates are standing. In 
Sidney, however, there are only three candidates for two 
seats.
In municipal circles, the past year has been a most 
quiet one in Sidney. Good progress has been made \vith 
the public works program and other routine services have 
been carried out without fanfare. There have been no 
controversial issues of major significance. The village 
seems to have settled into a steady routine of gradual, 
sane development. Under these circumstances it is for­
tunate that an election is to be held, for acclamations are 
somewhat empty honors. Commissioner T. A. Aiers, who 
is seeking I'e-election, fully deserves this honor. He has 
contributed generously of his time and talents, showing 
especial leadership in the field of finance. Both Mrs.
Casson and Lieut.-Col. Larocque are good candidates.
Either would make a capable commissioner. It is unfor­
tunate that only two Of these candidates can be elected 
:::[;:afthis'-time..^
Central Saanich, although the past year has been 
equally quiet municipally, there are two candidates stand­
ing for [each of the three empty seats. Even in the days 
[when Central Saanich’s politics were much more heated, 
more candidates per seat seldom stood for office. It is a 
[good sigh- df; public [ awareness, however, when there 
appear contestants for any public office. With the execp- 
tion of Councillor Grimshaw all contestants are newcom­
ers to public affairs here and each brings a new approach 
to the qblitical scehe[^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ [
Central Saanihh also calls, for a vote on Thursday on 
the referendum regarding [hunting. While farmers are 
particularly interested, all voters should give this question 
careful study. The real question is; “Has Central Saanich 
reached the stage where hunting and shooting represents 
a hazard to life and property’’? We feel that hunting 
should be restricted in any area where homes are building; 
up as steadily as in Central Saanich and North Saanich:
Ratepayers will be well advised to consider the situation; 
carefully and unless they are convinced that they will 
not welcome hunting to vote against it and support the 
welfare of Central Saanich residents. ,
30 YEARS AGO
Patron.s of the Auditorium were 
assured they would shout themselves 
hoarse at the exciting presentation 
of “Jaws of Steel”, starring Rin- 
Tin-Tin.
Adam Dickson, who was severing 
his connection with Sidney Lumber 
Co., was presented with a gold j ^ 
watch by planer mill employees. 1 
Presentation was made by W. Mc-i^ 
Adam and A. Gibbons. Is
Eight little boys from Miss Scott’s i ^ 
room, Sidney school, performed a Uj 
flag drill at the school concert in | ^




— EAST SAANICH ROAD— 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER IG - 7.30 P.M.





A deer with five points on one 
side and six on the other gained for 
Desmond Crofton a prize for the 
best deer shot on Salt Spring Island 
during the season.
Rev. Robert Connell substituted 
for Sir Robert Holland, K.C.I.E., 
C.S.I., C.V.O., as guest speaker at 
the annual banquet of the North 
Saanich Service Club.
Cadborosaurus was seen by many 
people when he paid a visit to Ful- 
ford Harbor.
R. A. Ingram, Galiano Island, sug­
gested emphasis on sugar beets -as 
a farm crop for the area. “There 
would seem to be very little i-eason 
why 2,000 men with wives and fam­
ilies should not be occupied in this 
work on: the Gulf Islands and V’ an- 
couver Island,” he said.
Bob Akerman of Fulford com­
pleted his contract for delivery of 
5,000 Christmas trees averaging 
[from three to 12 feet in height to a 
Tacqma;;firm. “ ;
: A delegation from North Saanich 
andthe; ;Gulf Islands saw Premier<
MOXCE ABOUT
MELVILLE
[ , “(ContinuedSFroin Page, One); [ [
the Auditorium. They were Gordon 
France, Tommy Rigg, Garton Lees, 
Cedric Stokes, Ronnie France, Ger­
ald Clanton, Shew Lim and Masoa 
Baba.
Staff at Sidney cannery was in­
creased to G5 to handle a rush of 
clams.
Andrew Angus Davidson, for many 
years a resident of Pender Island, 
passed away.
Mai-y Foster of Victoria was mar­
ried to Charles Allan Cartwright of 
Ganges at a ceremony performed 
in Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria, 
by Dean Quainton.,
C. J. Corry Wood was named 
president of North Saanich Branch 
No. 37, B.E.S.L.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Services for this month in St. Andrew's Hall
Dec. 14—11.30 a.m.
Dec. 25—10.30 a.m. — with Belmont Lutheran 
Church members from Langford attending for 
this Special Christmas Day Service.
Dec. 28—11.30 a.m., and thereafter every 2nd and 
4th Sunday at 11.30 a.m.




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
SERVICES: Sunday, l>cc. 14
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—“FORGIVE US AS
WE FORGIVE.”
7.30 p.m.—“A PURE HEART.”
The Friendly Chorch on the 
Avenue Welcomes Yon 







are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
"TALKIH6 IT OVir
P.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 a.m.
Evening Service ..............7.30 p.m.
Christmas Gifts 
including:
CUT CRYSTAL - MILK GLASS - PERI 





Scores of resideufs of:,Sidney suffered;; a [dual loss last ; week in the pasMng[of;twq old friends: Their depar­ture from this little community- leaves a void which will 
remain unfilled for many years to come.
J. J, White, Sidney’s senior citizen, was truly a gentle 
niah; AlthbugK always^ a of firm cbnviction and
fearless about expressing it forcefully and clearly, it can 
sbfely be sa:id that he had not one enemy on earth. By his 
[never ending kindliness, courtesy and humor, he won his 
way into the affection of alL The weight of 90 years did 
[ not force him to sit back on the. sidelines. Mentally vigor­
ous, he tC)ok[ a [keqn interest in affairs of the day inter-
it[not been, for the impressive contribution made to it 
during the 66, years he lived here. [
' In politics Mr. White was unswervingly faithful to the 
party of hiSiChoice. He was never rewarded for his ser- 
[ vice'ab many lesser party supporters have been. All his 
friends know that he should have been assigned a seat 
In the Senate 20 years ago but it’s quite probable that this 
thought had never occurred to him personally. Flis life 
Is an example of selflessness and hard work—without 
reward.
The lifetime which Rev. Roy Melville devoted to the 
siervice of his God and his fellowman came to an untimely 
end during the same week. His health damaged by com- 
l)at service as an infantryman iir the First War; further 
ai’my service In the later hostilities; and years of tireless 
; work at different parishes, he refused to slacken up. He 
had a job to do and it. required his full time avulattention.
[ ; Had ho spared hiinsehV he miglit: 1)0 liero today, 'riils he
;[;[;[;':rofusod 4o'^’do:'[[:[''[[^'
service to his parish cut clean through 
- [ the narrow confines of eroedJ It made no difl’erence to 
him what was tlie religion of a person in need. The full 
e.xlimt of his help to oihers will never be known.
Sidney Is much poorer today than a week ago wlien 
and Mr. Melville were rospoetod, uellve 
prominent members of the community. 'Po their rela­
tives, The Review expresses its pi’hfouhd sympathy.
,ed tirelessly in the, \york of the 
.church'-here.';
The: \velfare of ex-ser\'icemeu ;of 
all denominations was always prorh- 
inent in the interest of the clergy­
man and his many kindnesses; and 
help were of lasting benefit. He 
served for many years as ;padre of 
Saanich; Peninsula branch, Canadian 
Legion, and made regular calks oh 
patients in Veterans’ hospital and 
other hospitals. With Mrs. Melville 
he joined the Vimy Pilgrimage sev­
eral years ago, representing; this 
district at the ceremonies.
Requiem mass was celebrated in 
St. Andrew’s church on Sunday 
morning and funeral services were 
conducted; in; the same church [cm 
Monday afternoon by Most Rev. 
Harold E. Sexton, Archbishop of 
Briti.sh Columbia, assisted by Rev[ 
H. .I, Jones of Victoria.
So ninny sorrowing friends attoncl- 
ed the rites that the church was un­
able to accommodate thorn all, 
many remaining outside. Pallbour- 
or.s were all fellow clergymen from 
this di.strlct: Rev. Wm. Hiii.s, Rev. 
A, iioberUs, Rev. Cuiion C. VV. Duw- 
ner, Rev. Canon R, E. 11, Howell, 
Rev. Dr, D, Koiulell and Rev. C. 
M. Hubbard.
[ Followiag tlie service in Sidney, 
eremntion tool; jilaeo at Royal Oak 
cemolory nlul ,a.slu).s liave been aeal- 
lored at Holy Trinity mul SI, Am 
drow’s church yards. ; :
Sand,s’ Funonil Chapel of Sidiioy 
were in cliarge of services.
“For unto us a child is born.”— 
Isiah 9:6.
By now everyone has seen or 
heard of the cartoon which depicts 
two women, laden; with bundles, 
looking at a manger scene displayed 
in a department 
s t or e window. 
One t u r n s to 
the other and 
says: “Look at 
that, Alice, they 
KV ' even try to drag 
. V, > VI f.: religion; 1 n t o
-[i''' Christmas. ’ ’
;v[We .may smile; 
Arbut; how true: a: 
;picture:; that ; is 
[of the attitude; of 
most cohceriiing. the Christmas sea-, 
son. Let’s [face it; [Christmas has 
become a. hectic time—with Christ­
mas shopping, sending, cards, feast­
ing, and especially a time when the 
liquor business booms:; ; ;; ■ ;5
Of course, Christmas should be a 
happy time but with our celebrating, 
we should remember the cause for 
rejoicing is that Christmas is the 
day we celebrate as the birthday of 
our; Saviour. And let us remember 
too, that His birth as a babe was 
only part of God’s plan which led 
to His death on Calvary’s Cross to 
atone for oiir sins. ; ,
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.....11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service - 7.30p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 14
are SO simple to send! 
Just phone us—or call
BMLAiWirS
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Thre» FunerM Chapel* dedicated-to Thousht- 
tul and Understandine: 8ervloe.,'‘
PORT BBNFR8V#
SERV! H G; ¥Oy R CO'lMRI UN ITY
cmncam I









"Memorial Chapel of Chimes"
Sev©nfh»Day 
Adventist Church
[ rest HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon: 
“Blessed are the pure in heart 
for they shall see God.”
Sabbath School ... . ....3.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . . .. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare..Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
;Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday—
:'CKLG:;Dial:73Cl;;:;;;;[;[:3;[;[;;['['
; — [viSI’TORSl WELCO —;
' SANDS:;;sAndS ' ■ 
Mortuary Limited vFunerai Chav.ci of 
; “Memorial Chapel of Roses"Chimes" Fourth Street atQuadra at North Park Sidney Ave.Street Sidney, It.C.
Victoria. B.C. - EV 3-75U Sitlney 416
:SANDS
"Funeral Chapel ot Heather”: Colwooil Corners, Colwond, B.O.
GR8-.3821
United Churchea
SUNDAY, DECEMBER[ 14 [ 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m.
Sunday[School:, ; 10.00 a.m.
; St. Paul’s, Sidney:,: [ ■ 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.mV
Sunday School .......10.15 a.m.
Sunday School Concert 
Dec. 16, 7.30 p.m.
Re\ C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating ,10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood [. .. .. 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School - -. : 10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME




;A»''tiHtord(iy n native Him of Salt 
Spring iBlnml was laid to roHl.
Loon King lived virtually nil hU 
III yearn on Suit S|)ring nnd the 
ifilnnd is indeed the rielicr for bis 
so,lourn omong uh Vviiu live licrc nn:l 
;' liiu'c'known him.'
[ Ho was [a Hlerllng neighbor and 
: , Iriotid, full ol earlhy wit and way.)
‘ of nfti’-W*'" No finer qunlilh'"! miivh,'
;; ;iie(juoathed by[’ man: Jo snceoedlng, 
i;enm*nliom5.,
WiJ who hove known liiin will, nilaa




[" ■'AlRV'AfJIlFKS' "■[; 
ivdiior, lU’Virw,
['■Lsir,''
I lienrlUy;.'ngre«', ;wilb > your, edilor-'
■■:;'[:[j|i![of[ last, week,;-(Iw
. r-vi.UV.CU USH ■ . tlivuatu aUH'.uVH'ft
';;;-['pUi3'''n" ■: bleb ' degree;, of ■, physical 
;ihl!llv If unl'clv willi Ihr
hazards that face Uto motorist in* 
day.'' ' ^^
Tnlmlated fccortlH prove tlm nct'i[ 
(lent rule in the Under,'J.5 year age- 
lO'onp to I'nr exceed' lliat: in tlie 70 
and over group, lienee the rmien ] 
Idglior insnranee rate jiaid liy ilm ' 
lennvr,'
Tilt; HlriiiijciJt pliysical esmnina 
tion now dumandecL of the older 
group I'.'xceeil.H tliat veiiuired liy Lite 
Muuirance C(:impanli's, inn. liic line 
prinl irhif'h is on (lie I’l.oek of (he 
ilocunient, npou wlileh the,: vleiluv 
had to sign liiH agreement m umin- 
' go *,hi|i egmniiuitloii, is .ho ;\vord,ei.!
I '(.I < V Y.iMO'C'’' Oij' ' Ooll lii,'
j form; of medieal examirmtioii I'.a.t 
1 tht.) ngreemeot or (maenfrcnee nf llie 
1 fi.C: Meflicnl PrcfcHRion, 1 wondiJi’i 
I in (lOV cose llte Uiree dtizom cni'im 
I crpterl miilatliea wliicii tiiiC haa, lo 
I (oMliiy as having autlci'w! or avoided 
lUaini; (iiic.r pa;it, da not hu-Iodc 
Teetiiing, J„epririy, or .Socreditij;
- A in .'dieal man, vAlh till' n!,’>;e,'r 
lao'.v (.quiiimei;it in Ids ofJice, \voul',l 
* •-^>,♦1.1 »... .* 11..«• > 11 *' ...... *
to eni'cy out tlio testn and examlmr 
(ina (lie heovv exiienai' of rdiU:;i
PARENTS PLAN 
G ATHERING^^^ ^ ^
Docemljor 17, haa betm named na 
the date fur a ClirlHtmaa ’’get to- 
gotlier” for tlie Ilrenlwood Parent- 
.Toaeher .AnHoeintion.; ; \
The (.iccnnion will he n purely 
social (1110, Htarting at eight o'clock 
in Iho ovening, A ahort ChristtmiH 
lirogi'inn (if entertninmeht will be 
pniHcnted.’"',"
Mrs. M. BenumoiU, prcBldonl, ex- 
pre.sao(l the hope Unit nil pareulii 
tmd teaelun's ot ehllilroiv nttendhig 
the Hrentwood sclioor would attend.
[ The iiarly will lake place at the 
i school.
imcJ. he [laid for by lltose in the 
lixed iiieomo bracket.
The whole): thing suggCHts the ever- 
toiur^ of imotlun' “di'iinrtmcnt,,)! 
flillv”'.
■ . M. D. A. DAHLfMG. 1
Ijaaiu End Road, Sidac.v, R.R. 1, [
U.c: Vancouver.::lslnnei:; [ ,;j
irrh ■') lO'Ui"" '''' ' - '.'I ^
Tl[ WAS SUANflHAL [ 'j W
Edil.nr.'Review, ' ' mt
Sir:'' - : ' ■ :
, , A correction: wilh regard Im ycue '.tik 
(’ommi-nts in last week's'Itrview re*- > M 
tcrrhig to CoimivisHlohcr T, A, /Mors ' W 
havinii sm'ved ns rt tmblic elTidal la . w 
l:(ong Kong.. M.V hnMband'.S:Only cun ■ m 
ncclien with the Rrilisli Crewii CoIoKA
■ ■ ■ i tii#that T was tioni there, t
. . . Cnnlimird on Png*’ Thlrlerii
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS
Tlie CIIRISTADELPIIIANS 
Vldoria, cor. King and Bhuisliard
Addro.ss;
.SUNDAY, DEC. M, 7.:M> p.m.
Evcr.vune cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
'‘Thnl in tlio disponsntion of the 
fnlnos.s of lime, He will gnther 
all filings in one. In Christ,"
hafts lioeaiiso so niivnywoivutn have IVillen ... 
love with Dalkoith'.s oe\\’ dro.ss-up sfyle.'f ... anti M 
have athnh’od Iholr t’lassle.s. Any eonnolssour of W 
jne sweat,qi’s would toll you they are II’oasuros m 
; . . \vh()l her you choose flu; siniu’l. l;unb,swool oi’
1 fie super-snioot h (’xeluslve hot iinlos In qlorioiis 





NYLON HALF SUPS 
NYLON ILVHY IHH.L 
PY.IAMAS 




!■ LA.NNELE'n'E tlOWNS AND 












Family Enclmrist 11.00 a.m. 
St. Antlrew’H—
Holy Connminlon fi.OO n.m.
Evensong .7.30 p.m.
Hi, Aiigustine’M— .
,;Evensong[ . . . II.IS p.m.
'.I'linrsdny-—
Holy Comiminioii . 0,00 n.m.
IN AUTHENTIC TARTANSI
All wools. In full lengths 
and yoitp eholee of fiu'lan.








YOUR CHOICE . . . GIFT BOXED 
FOR GRACIOUS GIVINGl





T'lftli Sf., ;i IVIm'liH N. neiMMiii Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pnator, 
.SF.IIVICE.S
Sunday Kcheol .; 10 a.m.
Woriihip 11 a.m.
Evnngoliatic ., ., 7,:i0 p.m.
Prayer Mc'eRng—Tiienday 8 p.m, 
P.'imilv Nlfdif Friday 0 p m





10.00 (Lin,--Hunday School, 
li.flo a.m.-AVorshlp,
7.80 p.m.-'T.vanitelir.tic Service. 
Wedmoiday, 7..10 p.m, »— Prayer 
mecling.;,
Friday, 8.00 |i.m,-~young Peoplca
<1. H. IlinilSlflNII, l.nstor.
IMinnc! Sidney 00
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FOR RENT
NEW STORE 30 X 50, ANY Busi­
ness. Three 2-bedroom apart­
ments, furnished or unfurnished. 
Winter rates. 1203 Fifth St. Phone 
Sidney 662F. 44tf
FURNISHED — NEW COTTAGE, 
bed-sitting room, kitchenette, bath­
room. Secluded. Retired gentle­
man. Box Y, Review. 48-1
APARTMENT — BEDROOM, LIV 
ing room, kitchen and bath. .Apply 
Turner Sheet Metal or phone Sid­
ney 202. 50-1
WANTED
GIRL’S MEDIUM BICYCLE IN 
exchange for girl’s small bicycle; 
also child’s large wagon. Sidney 
530X. 50-1
PORTER’S WINDOW CLEANERS, 
also gutters. Phone Sidney ,58X.
.5i)-4
D O U B L E - B E D, COMPLETE; 
chrome set, table and 4 chairs; 
chesterfield; combination cooking 
stove and heater. Phone 339T.
49tf
PUPS, READY FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Golden Labrador, Newfoundland 
cross. Hunting strain, good with 
children. Phone Sidney 549R after 
6 p.m. 50-1
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. ALL BAY 
Road. .Available Dec. 15. Sidney 
3GX. 50-]
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNISHED. 
Apply 791 Fifth St. or phone Sid­
ney 539X. 50-1
VOLUNTEERS N EE D E D. YOU 
don’t dance, but would like to join 
the fun on New Year’s Eve in 
SANSCHA hall, so phone P. Levar, 
Sidney 445F, and offer your ser­
vices. 50-2‘
ONE GLADIRON ROLLER IRON, 
$25; two single beds with mattres­
ses, $40 for pair; one Duncan 
Phyfe dining room table with six! 
chairs and sideboard, $159. Sid-1 
ney 580F. 49-2
BOY’S BICYCLE, 7-11 YEARS. SID- 
ney 372Y. 50-1
BACK COPIES OF READER’S Di­
gest for 1945 to current issues. 
Phone Sidney 3G7J. 50-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
IG. 45tf
WIDE VARIETY OF ARTICLES 
for sale at Handy Andy’s, Mills
FRONTALINE ACCORDION, 120 
bass, 3 treble switch. Phone Gan­
ges 194. 50-2
SIDNEY FURNITURE SWAMPS 
CHINESE STUDENTS BY 58 - 21
FOR A GIFT THAT GROWS, GIVE 
a shrub. Order holly wreaths nov/. 
Jackson, McTavish Rd. Sidney 
51GR. 50-2
Rd. Phone One-M. 43-tf
SPANIEL TYPE PUPS, MALES $.5, 
females $2. Sidney 51GR. 50-1
LOST
FOUND
WILL PERSON WHO LOST SMALL 
.'imoun! of money on Third St., 
Phone Sidney 2G8X. 5'.-l
FROM McTAVISH ROAD. BROWN 
Welsh Corgi dog, name “Judy” on 
collar. Sidney SKIF. 50-1
GOOD USED BED AND OTHER 
household furnishings. Reason­
able. Electric stove, chesterfidd, 
odd tables. Moving. Sidney 522R.
50-1
LOTS OP BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns




PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths
— 1056 Second St. — 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
2 CHILD’S PLAY DESK AND SEAT 
combination. $3.50 each; 2 crib 
spreads, chenille, 40,x64, St.50 eacli. 
Sidney 530X. .50-1
CHAIN SAW, UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
writer, fur neckpiece, girl’s wine 
coat size 10. Apply 791 Fifth St,, 
Sidney 539X. 50-1
Sidney Furniture pulled off two 
more wins during the past week in 
the Saanich and Suburban Senior C 
Basketball League, defeating Brent­
wood last Thursday by a 57-41 score, 
and on Tuesday night tramping over 
Chinese Students for a 58-21 victory.
Bernie Johnson led the Sidney 
team in the Brentwood game, with 
21 points, followed by Jacob.seii 
with 10, Brown 8. Norbury 5, Spen­
cer 4, Devlin 3, Christian 2, Garden 
2, and Eaton 2.
Brentwood scorers were: Sluggett 
2, Gilbert 2, Parker 10, Anderson 9, 
and Turner 2.
Every member of the Sidney te un 
scored in the game against the stu­
dents, led by Murray Christian v/ith 
18 points. Others were Jacobsen 9, 
Brown 4, Johnson 1, Devlin 6, Nor­
bury 10, Garden 4, and Eaton 4.
Present standings in the league 
are as follows:
P W
' Sidney ......... 7 7
Brentwood ............ G 3
Sooke ......      ..,7 2
Chinese Students ....... 4 0
L Pts
’47 FORD GRILL GUARD AND OIL 
filter; 2 fog lights; V/2 h.p. John­
son outboard; 22-ft. sloop. Sidney 
351Y. 5J-1
T ransporfation
ENAMEL WOOD AND COAL 
range, $20; Roll-top desk, $15. 
Phone Keating 197F. 501
SMALL CHILD’S 2-WHEEL SIDE- 







Sheet Metal Sales and Service 





Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
' : Free Estimates ,
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghyv - Sidney 424W
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
FOR'HIRE
7 Excavatibnk ' -! Backfills; 
r^ Roads Made Land Cleared :
Royal Oak/^
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
sidney'.'Gsl
•New McCulloch Chain Saws 
rrom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Sti’eet 
Victoria, B.C.
■43tf
BONIS FUR MACHINE IN GOOD 






1305 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
TRANSPORTATION
3-year-old, small home. Price 
$5,500! Down payment $1,G04.
Noi’thwestern Securities 
, ot Victoria, Ltd.
; , : — Ethel Harvey: ■




Plans for the big Christmas card 
party sponsored by the Ladies' j 
Auxiliary to Branch No. 37, Cana-j 
dian Legion, include transportation ■ 
for those people who might have a j 
problem getting to the Legion hall 
on Mills Road on Saturday evening, 
Dec. 13. Anyone wishing to attend 
but with no means of transportation 
should phone Mary Tutte at 87-R.
Door prize will be a turkey, and 
good prizes for the games have been 
I announced. Drawing of the Christ- 
j mas tombola with “all kinds of 
Christmas goodies” as prizes vili 
also take place. A good crowd is 
anticipated, and refreshments will 
be served by the ladies.
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
SAVETRADE ar
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tbiril Street - Sidney
We Buy and Sell Antiquc.s, 
Cuvlo's, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
■' Propvietori;:'Morit3e ebUinsT^^ 
Authorized agerit for collection 
and delivery (ji. T.C.A. Air: Ex-: 
Uress : and Aii:xGargb'between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phoiic for: Fast Service 7
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Serv'lce — :




We Ht'rve Chinese I'Ood nr Gaiuc
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Phenr.ant, 
Snuali, ChleUen or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: Sidney 186
BEAGGN CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
24-HOUIl SERVICE 
Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Stand at Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PllOSISr lfi!) Slimi’.v 
Re.sldcnce 122VV
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
! COMPARE OUR PRICES : ^
; . FOR QUALITY! CARS :
:58 HILLMAN De jLuxe; Sedan, y :
/ Very low milbageJV:::!-'- -'$1643 
57 RAMBLER Super Sedan. \Two- 
tOne, reclining seats, heater $2295 
57 STANDARD Station Wagon. ,
Like hew ..Y . u...$1095
53 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe.
' Two-tone, heater 1 ..!, ......:$995,
.53 DE SOTO Sedan. Automatic, 
radio. Very clean..' ... jfl095
55 DODGE Sedan .............  ..$1295
56 HILLMAN Sedan. ; Very
clean; 6,000 miles.. , ......,$1245
54 HILLMAN Sedan $895
.52 HILLMAN Sedan .. $40.5
53 AUSTIN Sedan . . ., .: ..... .-$795
IN WEATHER LIKE THIS 
OWN A CAR YOU CAN 
: DEPEND ON ! !
SMALL CARS ■ : n
35 VAUXHALL:“Cresta”, tutone 
grey and white ...:. ..!...... $1395
55 VOLKSWAGEN Tudor.
: Needs some -work... y...... .$795
54 HILLMAN Sedan V. Y:. . $695
54 NASH MetropolitanY:Y ■ $845 
53 AUSTIN Somerset Sedan.$595 
;■ 53: HILLMAN Sedan Y; u! Y:7$5^:
' 50 - HILLMAN Sedan: f: $345
49 AUSTIN Sedan ............ $195
57 PONTIAC Tudor Hardtop VS. 
Automatic trans.; power - Y 
„!';!steering,:y.,,y:-...:,';::.^---.-:-i.:.;-V.,-- -$2395 
56; DODGE Tudor, custom radio! - 
y-■ green y,'y.':.-f:-,;„.f'!.!-Y,f .■.$1493
55 CADILLAC: Coupe DeVillb, fully
power: equipped . . .. 1:. $3795
Fort at Quadra
phone EV 2-7121 :
Open Till 9 p.m.
M0RT«AGES





Estate Agents - Insurance 
SIDNEY TEL. 226








LARD—2 lbs.   .
BULK DATES—
2 lbs.-..!—.__ _
















Order Your FRESH 
Local Turkey NOW!
—- Opposite The Gem — 
Open Friday Night 
: ■ Till 8.30 Y
NEW YEAR’S 
EVE DANCE !
Tickets go on sale this week for 
the New Year’s Eve dance to be 
held at SANSCHA hall, Sidney, The 
tickets, costing $7.50 per couple, are 
available, from merchants and mem­
bers of SANSCHA, the sponsoring 
group.
Vibratones orchestra has been en­
gaged for: the event, which is being 
staged under:, the converiership of 
S!'NYlVlagee.-'-.I/'.,'. ^Y'::::,':'





EVANS; COLEMAN JOHNSON BR^pLlMITED 
900 Wharf Street — Victoria, B.C. — 3191 Douglas St.
JAMESON MOTORS




Beacon at Fifth., Sidney
SIDNEY y:STUDIOS;-yPORTRAtTS, 
weddings, commercial: . photogra-; 
phy.: 9750 Third St.: Phone Sidney 
550.’5btf
it 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
: complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Phone Night
Lon Lymbery, GR 7-1189 






Atiuosphert* of RcmU llCKHplUillty 
NUiderate UuteN 
Win, J. Clnrk - Munagur
FRED BEARD
Expert I’alntlng and 
Dmtrullng
Weller ltd., Sidney. Phone 173




yV-1 USED CARS 
WAGONS 
l9i)V UOlJUL .Suljiirlnin 2-Ui. Radiu,
OF
THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 
offers single women between the 
ages of 18 and 30, with a grade 10 
education or better, a wonderful 
opportunity for a career, good 
pay, and travel. Next class is be­
ing held in Cornwallis, Nova 
Scotia, on .Irm, 211, 1959, For fur- 
Iber iiiformnliun .son or write 
Naval Recruiting Office, IlUl Govt, 
St,. Victoria, B,C, 48-4
PHOTOGRAPHY —PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty: weddings, 




Fourth Street, Sidney— Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“ThO; Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria! B.C, EV 3-7511
EI.Kf THICAli UADUV
ElocliricttI Conlraclmg
, Mn intcnnnce - AltoV(vUon.s, 
Fl.vture.s
likillmatPH Free — ;
R. ,1. McLELLAN










•■Ghwisheat" Space ITeivtlng 
“Taiipan" ThUlt-ln Ranges 
Swart* Bay Kd. - Hldn«y - MO
FRED S. TANTON
■110 Qnccn.s Avi', - Shine,v, U.U. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
’PniKirhanglng
Fret! FHtlinnlOH — Sidney: 03.5
Radio - Television
Saleh and .Service
268,5 Tinnn ST. 









■','■;'.■. ..IN'',' 'v",' .■■'
# Body and TenderHeiinlra
ITanie and VVlieel Align- 
■■ ment ■
( at I’iiintlnii
<5- .Car ' Uphnblery alid Top 
Ueiwir;."\,'











heater, automatic, Al $2505 
1957 FORD Rnncli Wagon, 9-Passen­
ger, tutone, radio, lionter, au­
tomatic, Al . . ..... . .. $2600
19,56 METEOR Rancli Wngon, O-oyl- 
inder, radio, healer, tutone,
■,; ,Al ,■:. ,,..,,,$,2205;
l!l5(i HILLMAN Station Wagon.
: Heater, Al ,,; ; $005
; LOWEST PRICES AND 
: IHGHES'r TRADE-INS
lor»4 FORD ’l-Door Sedan, Heater, 
new paint. Only , L , .$905 
lll,5’2 I)(;)D(IE ; Club (.foiipo. Hentor, 
covers, Look :, . . ,i$n50
1956 IIUICK Century: 'l-Door Hard­
top, loaded." Ai. Look ’ $2,100 !
' national Y j
YVIOTORS ;






i SiH’oSiart, 'Voii CondilioiT 
D.'i.u'iulabU:' Wintei’lzcvl 
USED cars 
{'' ,■: '■EXAMPLEf ''
; 19,52 .Sludelmlu.'i' V-ll fUtrlim, Auio- 
. trorlitt healer. I
owner clrivim. Drive. ti lo iiiipree,t- 
nte it.
,. ,''S7S15 ,;■
lor;! J'.yifl. ,V tvoiiltil'ii! nee-
invaer car, rndie, heatm'.
."'A :
i Ifl.Vi’ Feiid (.’iihlom V!l Seiluu, Shin- 
! Ing : l:tlaek :with ,.wlutew.nlls, mtlici,
lii'ati.'t.







HAWAII. CAPEHART HOUSING 
construction project. Lung job, 
To]) pay, Write only, enclosing ;i0c 
iiiul :atl(ire,ssed enveloije, ,01'X,'.0, 
IIox 37:1, Hongiiton, Wasln, U.S.A.
' ' 50-1
COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTON C 0 M M UNITY 
Chibs' annual 500 Christmas eurd 
parly, Docomhor 6, at 11 p.m., at 
Agrlciillurnl Hall, Door prizes, 
lombolus, turkeys, chickens, Ro- 
frcslunenls, Admlsioii OOc. 40-2
PREE
SERWICE
jSaves yoO; ; 
; Tunmace .'OiS :, ; 
Dollors
IH.AN TO ATTEND NEW YEAR’S 
Evo dance, sponsored by Central 
Saanicli Volunteer Fire Depart- 
m 0 a t, Saaniclilon Agricultural 
Hall,, opening: at !> p.m. TUjkcla 
$3 eaoli, rofreslnnenta. 49-3
SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS’ AND 
Women’s InsUtulc turkey "fiOO" 
card party. Institute Hall, Friday, 
Dec, 12, U p.m. Tombola, rofresh- 
monts. Admission 50c, 49-2
Soni((n’i;anociuallynV)/y/)/(’ ; 
the life of your siorage 
,: Soniior conics:
/rcr 'vith your order of 
'Sheir iTii'iiaco Oil: Order 
now for prompt delivery,
U!,5(l DODGE SEDAN with lieater, Just the car 
you'ie hen) looking for, and it's only 
1953 (.’ADHJ,AC SEDAN, liydrnmalle drive; liidio and heater. 
Now’s your chimee lo move up to the Standard of the world! 
Depeiuiahle, powerful, eeoiiomleiil, 
innintalns value ^
lorai METEOR TWD-DDDH with heater. Smart-looking car, 
'■powerful,,,.;.'' . ;:;■'
ji model to he proud of Yy , - .
1955 EORD TWO-DOOR with healer. Such a line ear, and 
Nueh )» low price,
Snii|vU;np,at only ■,■',: ■■'./..■y...,,; ,
LEGION LADIES' AUXIIJARY 
Clirihtunih cuisl party, Lt;i:;iim Hall, 
Mills Ho;vl. Saturday, Dee. 18. *1 
]i,m. Admifi.sion iiae, Criljliug.,!, 
"fiOii” and liridge. l-loor prl'.'i. -
-LOW PMi€Bs;r^ moa TRaBEs;, 
Smallest Dollar Differenc© ;
f'" '
No Monthly Payments Until Late Jan;
t!),’i5 CHICVROLET S)4DAN DE l-UXE wini radio and heater.
THIY ANNUAL UAHOl, TEA, fST,
. Andrew's nud Holy Trinity Oiiis' 
Aiixlllnrv. SI Anilrew's Tltill. Sid- 
iii’y, .Dcei-mlier 13, 8 |i.ni. Silvia' 
" eoileeiiom " ::" ■■. ,ii)
HEATING OILS
A, hig saving ,here,, ,;"■'■,:■
at Ihe new price of only. ...  ; , s
' 1952 STIJ,DERAKER,€OtJI‘K,Y,: '" 
radio and healer; Special . 5 
19,50 METEOR SEDAN with liealer, 
Von’ve Iteea waiting for It A ;
19,52 IHJICK SEDAN, heatm'-e(|iilpped. 
Depi-ndahle value at
19,5,5 CnEVROI.ET 2-DOOU. has )i heater. 






DEEP COVE IDILD HEALTH
" (y:,..'jri;rc;'i.::'e, MeUfLy, Dee., 15, St,
.lohu’ii Hall, 2 4 p,m. Dliom*
I'iey Y2 far vspi’'-’D*"C
iMPDIiYANT MKETl,Nfl DIT bllT 
, ney mid NmilifSnanlcti CliiuiVhe)- 
ol, Cmuimree in .Ritba.'y 'Hole.!, 
..srl'.v .n.'.f. In at I! II m" Die




Sidney las * Keating 2dU
YATES AT OTADi^A
Chevrolet —: Oldsmobile ~ Cadillac
'V; ;.■■■,.
'■‘‘gt
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Wednes'aay, December 10, 1958..
requiem MASS FOR LEON KING
AGED MEMBER OF ISLAND 
PIONEER FAMILY CALLED
Funeral service was held at the | 
Catholic church at Fulford on Tliurs- 
day, Dec. 4, at 11 a.m. for a well­
loved old-timer, Leon King of Bea­
ver Point, who passed away on De­
cember 1 at Lady Minto hospital 
at the age of 81 years.
He leaves his beloved wife, Sophie 
King; two daughters, Mrs. W. Lox- 
ton and Mrs. E. Klasson; two sons, 
Lee and Kenneth King, all on Salt 
Spring Island, and a sister, Mrs. G. 
Shepherd, at Chemainus.
Requiem mass was celebrated and 
interment followed in the Catholic 
cemetery. Rev. Father Costello con­
ducted the service. The pallbearers
TJm GULF MSLANBS
were Gordon Ruckle, Douglas Las 
seter, Bert Walters, Gavin C. Mouat, 
Don Fraser and W. D. Patterson. 
Many beautiful flowers were banked 
around the coffin, as wreaths and 
sprays were sent by friends and 
relations.
NATIVE SON
Leon King was born at Beaver 
Point, on the property of his late 
father, John King, who came from 
his native Greece and pioneered on 
Salt Spring, arriving in the lliCO’s. 
Leon was born in June in the year 
1877, and is the last of the family 
except for his sister, Mrs. Shepherd 
at Chemainus.
A favorite with all who knew him, 
Leon will be missed, but memories 
will never die, as Leon had been the 
cause of many happy times in the 
past as he used to play his violin at 
dances and parties. And his good 
natured and friendly smile will re­
main in the memory of all who liked 






from Taylor Pearson and Carson, 
Frank Mawdsley, Al Reynolds and 
Ted Colgate from Reynolds Colgate 
and Barbour, Sid Nocco, Trev Rau- 
ser, Eric Foster and Allen Foster 
from Imperial Oil Ltd.
evening. Teachers Miss Olive 
Mouat, Mrs. J. Fowler and J. Wick- 
ens accompanied the players. No 
wins were gained by the local teams, 
buto the games were all good anc} 
much enjoyed. Students travelled 
by school bus driven by H. Carlin.
FIGURE BULGES 
If you want to hide bulges be care­
ful to choose the right clothes. Wide 
belts should not be worn if the girth 
thick. Only the narrowest belt.IS
you can find should be worn.
can buy aIf you live in the Gulf Islands . . . you
GREEN ALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME 
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges.
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars 
or write to Box 216, Ganges.
36tf
BUS MECHANIC WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waldon, light- 
keeper at Estevan Point, spent a 
few days of their leave with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Reddy of Portlock Point 
Station.
Mrs. N. Blatchford had a friend, 
Mrs. Beatty of Vancouver, visiting 
her for a few days.
Jim Ruck was rushed to Lady 
Minto hospital on Saturday after 
hurting his arm in a washing ma­
chine.
Mrs. J. Grimmer is spending a 
few days in Vancouver this week.
Mrs. Cicconi has left for Vancou­
ver for the holiday season.
Capt. C. Claxton spent a few days 
in town this week.
H. Georgeson left for Victoria last 
Thursday to be a patient in the 
Veterans’ hospital.
Mrs. Capt. Beech has been visit­
ing in Victoria this week.
Berard Ingley was a week-end 
visitor on the island.
Applications will be received by the undersigned 
until 5.00 p.m., Dec. 11th, 1958, for a SCHOOL BUS 
MECHANIC to do all major and minor repairs and 
rhaintenance on the four School Buses in Ganges. 
Mechanic to provide all necessary tools, equipment 
and repair shop, and to undertake to maintain all 
buses in first-class funning condition at all times.
Duties to commence Jan. 2, 1959.
wages pfer month expected, to:
C. N. PETERSON, Sec.-Treas.,
Box 128, Ganges, B.C. ^ ^
A large number of residents and 
visitors attended the official opening 
last Saturday of the new Island Gar­
age at Ganges. The new modern 
garage and service station is a con­
siderable asset to Ganges, and was 
much admired. There were treats 
for the children, coffee and cakes 
for adults, and a long list of prizes. 
Harry Barker received a pair of 
tires. Jack Nelson a battery, ana 
smaller gifts went to Jesse Bond, 
Mrs. Joyce Baker, John Bennett, 
Les Mollett, Walter Cantrill, Ncls 
Degnan, George Heinekey, H.azei 
McKay, Dick Royal, C. H. Toynbee- 
Stuart Holmes, T. W. Mouat, Frank 
Downey, J. G. Reid, Ed Ryan, R. 
Ashlee, David Sholes and L. Bow­
den.
Imperial Oil has been serving the 
island for the past 50 years, and the 
old garage which has been dismantl­
ed and taken away dated back to 
the early 1920’s, making one more 
island landmark that has given way 
to progress.
Guests from out of town for the 
opening were: Verne Le Huquet and 
H. Gales from R. Angus Ltd.; Logan 
Mayhew and Peter Taylor from Na­
tional Motors, Leo Strutt and Bert 
Fletcher from Mayhew Strutt and 
Williams, Vic Mawer and Sid Jones
GALIANO
BH. SSCMEBULE
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
Fire Protecll®ii
vand Victoria
DATfOR NIGHT-—One calL places allvdetails^^to 
capable hands—Phone EV 
< SER^viNG v'thE '^GULfe:ISLANDS—Regardless f 6f 
, the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. I. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
>1867
734 Groughton St.. Victoria ®
MotD^E..
dispensaries
Atid for your convonlonco your pro* 
ecrlptlon is registered at cnoh, ennbllnfli 
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■iTho:Hudlf5on*« Bay Gompaiiy, offers 
you a coiuplete deparlmenl store 
as;^ near as your: Mail:.Box
H ''dine - to^0m--.Po»-nonal. Shopper-
Council members of the Salt I attended the 
Spiring Island Chamber of Com­
merce and their wives attended a 
dinner meeting in Harbour House,
Ganges, recently. Special guests 
were W. Lythgoe, Bank of Montreal 
senior inspector, and his assistant,
Keith Armstrong, both of Vancou­
ver. George Young presided over 
the business nieeting which followed 
the dinner. ;
Henry McGill, services committee 
chairman, presented a most compre­
hensive report, which had been com­
piled with the assistance of the local 
vplunteer fii'e department members 
who also attended the meeting, ..i 
the ways and means of establishing 
a - fire : protection district and the 
figures indicating- the; cost' of neces- 
sai-y>;:equipmehtv:> At> the; present' 
time a desperate ; situation, exists,
Mr.;:.McGill, said,::with only : an ii>: 
adequate ' truck available that is not 
safe on the - roads - andv extremely 
difficult to; start; He told the meet­
ing that he had visited: a number of 
fire departments on Vancouver 
Island to see at first hand what they 
required in equipment. During the 
early part of January the situ vtion 
will he pre.sented to the taxpay ei',s 
of the island.
It was reported that an office > .i- 
the local chamber is being made 
available in McGill’s Bakery.
DECOUATIONS^^^^^^^ ^^
Local merchants have again been 
asked to decorate for Gliristmas 
with the accent on lighting. Three 
prizes, of $15, $10 and $5, will he 
given for the host display.
At the request of the chamber, di­
rectional signs liavo been placed 
on Swartz Boy Road clearly mark­
ing the Salt Spring ferry, It wa,s re­
ported that tlie proposed now bridge 
near Fulford will he included in 
the govci'niiienl’s cstiiiiatos f o r
lUiiSl-(il), .
A lot lor i.s t;n h(> sont to t lio Snpor- 
iiUendont ol Motor Voliicles requo.si- 
ing that driver,s’ to.sts be made avail­
able oil Salt Spring Island on two 
eoipseealivo day.s eacli inoiitli. ft is 
very difficult for ialaad rosideiiui to 
get;no testing ;'?talioiis on Vancou­
ver Jslaad.'
TOWUILFAILURES"
: Coneeru was expressed ;at the sev­
eral recent power failures wliieh 
eudaiigei'ed thQ lives or iliousaiuOful’ :1 
eliickunS; and turkey,^ lielng raised j ^
I'y llie ;niany pouitiy farm,s on llji;' 
island, ,ml well a,s necessary lionrjl- I ‘4 
till eqiiipmont aliio alfoeletl, Power " ' 
lines on ,SaU Spring are in excellent 
condilion, and breaks are occur''!ng 
on , Vaneouver, Island, The ,'B.C, 
Powi!r;;Ciimmisoi(jn is lo be, contael- 
ed to inako tlioni aware of the situ­
ation, and it i,s lioiied a remedy will 
he po,s,siblo, M. Mnnro was com­
mended for the excollonl service 
given Inciilly,
Mr. Young roporlod that he had
launching of the new 
R.C.M.P. boat Ganges recently in 
New Westminster. The 65-foot ves­
sel was christened by Mrs. Sher­
wood Lett, and Mr. Young said a 
few words about Salt Spring. He 
also attended the annual meeting of 
the Sidney Chamber of Commerce. 
PICNIC SITES
The local chamber is endeavor­
ing to have picnic sites and facili­
ties on the island included>111 the 
budget for the winter works pro- 
,gram.' ,
The annual election of officers 
will he held on Wednesday, Jan. 28, 
with installation of officers to again 
take place at a later dinner meet­
ing. Nominating committee includes 
CHorel, M.'; Atkins and ;;H.,tC; 
Noakes.;.'. -■j>>.
Mrs. J. Linklater spent last Mon­
day in Victoria and was accompan­
ied home by her husband, who has 
been in hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson .spent 
a few days in Vancouver last week, 
visiting their son-in-law and da igii- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rennie and 
family.
A. Lord has returned home from 
a visit to Vancouver.
Gil Coleman has as his guest Ed 
Hemming of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garner spent a 
few days in Vancouver recently.
G. Goodwin will be in North Van­
couver for the next two weeks.
Rev. R. M. Bolton, of Victoria, 
conducted communion service at St. 
Margaret’s church on November :i0.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward arrived 
home from Vancouver on Friday 
night’s boat.
W. J. Horn spent a few days .n 
Vancouver recently.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Street are home 
after a stay in Vancouver.
I. G. Deiiroche arrived on the 
island from Vancouver on Saturday.
A. H. Wharton is home after a 
visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fedderson are at 
their home here for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McGowan of 
Vancouver spent a few days on the 
island recently. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vey of Campbell 
River have taken over the Home 
Ail station on Porlier Pass.
Among those spending last Mon­
day in Victoria were Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Page, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pel- 
zer and Miss E. Clarkson.
Rehearsals are taking place all 
over the island for the variety show 
to be held at the hall on Decem­
ber: 13. >'
MEDTCAI. CLINIC ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 





REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 






EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2?; 1958 
change without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Donate 
Ldyette To
Mrs. E. Booth presided as 30 mem­
bers of : the Ladles’ Auxiliary to 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, met iii 
the Legion hall, Ganges, last week. 
The treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $521.29.
Hospital visiting was carried on 
by Mrs. 11, Loosmore, Mrs. C. Wat- 
mougli. Mrs; W. Jackson and Mrs. 
A. Millner. Mrs. I, Devine visited 
the nursing home at Ganges and \viT 
make a special visit at Christmas 
A heautifnl baby’s layette has 
been completed and .sent to the 
Queen Charlotte hospital in Lon­
don, England. These are sent annu­
ally by; the L.A.; A report heai'd on 
the Poppy Day canvass showed; that 
$264.02was realized by the island 
campaign.
>;v Mrs;; ::A;:; M.-zBrown: reported; thc; 
Christmas stocking: contest; . she ;as 
convening is well under v;ay.: The 
gifts are being displayed in Mount’s 
window. Ticket sales are in the 
hands of Mrs. Devine.
Mt-s. E. Booth is in charge of in­
vitations and reservations for the 
annual New Yearns ball to be held 
in Mahon hall. Ganges. Cody’s or­
chestra irom Victoria has been en­
gaged. :
Next meeting, to be held on Tues- 
; day, Jan. 6, will be the annual meet­
ing with election of officers. Mrs. 
M, S, Layard and Mrs. C. Spring- 









. 8.45 a.m. 
. 9.30 a.m. 
11.45 a.m. 
.12,30 p.m. 










.. 5.00 p.m. 
.. 5.15 p.m. 
>. 7.30 p.m. 
. . 8.15 p.m.
,Lv.—Vancouver* , ;
.’Lv.—rSteveston ;>;>>.>>- 9.30 a.m. 
'Lv.—Galiano; 11.45 a.m.
Lv.->Mayne;;y;:y:;.>>t:;i>12.30>p;,m; 
Lv;—Port'Washington: . T.30 p.m. 
, Ar.—Ganges",2.15 p.m.
'.'THURSDAY.; '>;;:,;>
; >::8.45:a;m. : ::::Lv.—Ganges 4:60' p.m;
ILv.—Mayne 
:,;Lv.—Galiano:
Ar.—Steveston : >;> 
::Ar.;—Vancouver* 










About .50 students of grades 7, 8 
and 9 of the Saltspring school a* 
Ganges, participated in volleyball 
matches in the Woodlands junior 
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Lv.—Port Washington -10.00 p.m. 
Lv.—Saturna , .--.10.45 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston 1.45 a.m.




- 8.30 p.m. 
... 9.15 p.m.
Lv,—Vancouver* . . . . - 8.45 a.m.
Lv.—Steveston : 9.30 a.m.
Lv,—Galiano .:. 11.45 a.m.
Lv.—Mayne . ,.12,15 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington .1.15 p,m.
Lv .—Ganges . 2.15 p.m.
SATURDAY
Lv.—Saturna 
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.:.>5.00 p.m, 
..5.15 p.m. 
- , , 7.30 p.m. 
, . 8.15 p.m,
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rti 7*: W W. Sul viii M ^ i'li ?'•» 7*7.* 7* 7^ 71. ifi.
Special Christmas, 1958 - New Year, 
1959, Service
DECEMBER 21 aiul WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31VVEDNESDAY.
Lv__Vancouver'*'
Lv.—SlevcBton :: > ;
Lv.—Gtilinno .. 
Lv,*--Climges 




















SerN'lce.'i held In the Board Tioom 
In Mahon Hall, CintiBoa, 
ovary smulay at ,11.00 a.m.







Ai'i'gt'laliU'.s, eliok’o of niiisliod 
I'riod iiotnioos, dinnov roll >
nnd: 1)111.101’:",.';.,....................
Horo are a low items or the menu — all 
tleliclously cooked and ready to servos 
SIBLDIN Tli'.s witli veget,al,)lcs, potatoes, (\i 
roll ami hull,or
EBESII illAl.mUT .STEAK, Vegetables, 
liatntoes,' roll arid: hutter:.; • , .: ■
’I'ENDEIUZED .STEAK. Vogeialiles,
Tiolntoos, roll and liuUor .. , ,,,. .
CLUB .STEAK. PotalooH, vegotnbles. 
roll and liutter , . ...
UI.-nijp.I'KIED OYSTERS. With vegetableE, 
potatoc.'i, roll and tnitter 
.SPECIAI, VRESD ERUIT SALAD.
Willi ciiitURC chccRC, roll hnd imller 
SPECIAT, DEEP ERVED I'ISII AND CDH'S.
'I'nrtmv sauce. roll and bntler .
CLAM CHOWDER, 
t iir"(' Iviwl 'ivltli crackers 















































l,v,-~Vnncouvcr"‘ . .. .11,00 n.m. Lv.--Gnnges
Lv.—Sleventon .11,45 n.m. Lv.—Mnvne . , Lv.—Gnlinnol.,v,—Galiano , 1,45 p.m.













Huclstm’s; B«y ComiiRny,. retnil wloro.
B.C,
T.ovo'I’R''th 
BcBt for Rencling . , 
Best for'Advertising
i!' ;(|' i. ■
for Fa,si, Caroful Atioiiilan tb dll 
yoiirorders.■
to 5.30 p.m .Wed., Till No««,
' DIIONE EV 5.1311
%onl tor
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Shop Dally, D.Ofii a.m 




l,v.--Vanemtvm"* , . 8.45 n.m.
Lv.'-SteveBt:On . , ■ , i 0,30 n,in, 
l.v, ■Gidlmiu n.ir, n.TO.
Lv.-M'ayne. : :,.J2,30p.in,
















-Regular Service Uesumci?.’ '' SATURDAY,; .lANUAUy
; r(,iii;>rn'l.ilieti buUvci>iV;aj(;()Uver;inidTOi'Vc.i;ton U: avaihilOtUDI'I
:.'rcd I.V'C!
St
;vrrh''in,c nml ilcjinclluu frem .Mrlinc-! limnii«;inc 
Tcmrinnl, II 'IH West (iuerida sirec't. I’nfitamper^pk'k-u);.;; en Icm 
route liy inier nmiintcmerit Phone Mlltmd
FOR CO.tiPIJ'iTE INEDHMATION, CAR AND STATERDDM 
RESERVATIONS. CALL VANCOUVER! MUliml IMIHI.
mACT iBMimn
W. ' Ml KMit'lli.lamtttlllUllMV . '. lUMMWWIli k*
80 WEST I'E.NDEU ST., VANCOUVER. 4, B.C.
H
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isbiiii Chapter T® Prepare 
Parcels For Pensmers
Members of H.M.S. Ganges Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E.. will prepare parcels 
for pensioners and Salt Spring 
Island families on Thursday, Dec:. 
18. The parcels will be presented in 
time for Christmas. The ladies will 
gather to prepare the gifts in the 
parish room at Ganges.
Meeting in the board room of the 
Mahon hall on Friday, Dec. 7, the 
chapter heard a financial report 
showing a balance of .$189. The vice­
regent, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, presided.
A donation of $5 was voted for the 
Springhill Disaster Fund to whicn 
the national chapter had already 
contributed $1,000.
In the letter from provincial head­
quarters an appeal was made for 
gifts of old spectacles, by means of 
which the Sir Charles Tupper Chap­
ter of Vancouver has for many years 
raised funds, and to which all the 
other chapters contribute. Any old 
spectacles which the general public 
can spare would be forwarded by 
the H.M.S. Ganges Chapter.
CANDV FOR THE TEACHER 
The educational secretary, Mrs. 
Joyce Parsons reported having sent 
a parcel to the adopted school at 
Tatlayoko containing toys, reels.
records, books, magazines, ai 
box of chocolates for the teacl 
Services at home and abroad- 
retary, Miss 'A. Wheeler askecl^- 
all the knitted socks and home^- 
ing be turned in by DecembS, 
ready for the Christmas hamj 
The commonwealth relationn- i 
vener. Miss F. M. Aitkens r#» ' 
account of the work being di-"! 
the Children’s hospital ward 
which is supported by the I.O- 
The paper on “The Ccon- 
wealth’’ written by the Emp'“'i^ 
World convener, Mrs. T. Mo''’^'^ 
read by Miss H. Dean and i A- 
Wheeler. Tea hostesses we^'les- 




(Continued From Page One)
For
Call The Star 
Your Printmg ts
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. ,1. SXEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q bUEI.
m
BR. M, I&BMSm
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCH?ULE
MAYNE ISL.AND
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17 
9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLANLtl-30 a.im
FOR AE,L CM
iThey : like- the; 100%: "“same-as-new’’ guaraiiti ony alL j
repairs free estimates i J; 1 sensiV pne^- y
: V They ^ like the way National: have their car Jady ^ ;
: sanre day- in most: cases. In fact, from scratch,;
dent, to a complete overhaul: . . . mosoiotori^ts ^
choose^National!.: J
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. S^ 4"8174
eVLF mLMNOS
SPECilL FOR 1EC.M- 
Die. 31 IAN. 1
Usual Schedules Vesuvius-Crofton and Ulford-Swarti Bay
OUTER ISLANDS SEIVIGE
M.VL CY PECK (Clearance 9ect)
on Wodnosday, Doc. 2 ond Wc?dnosday,Will operate 



















10 (.finncct with I ho Gy Pooh Icavini f’''
Cy Pock M ill urrivo.book li; t rw w •
iraffic to catch oitlior I' ulford-Sou Iua.v icti y
Vosuvius-Crofton ferry.;;''.
Christman Day. Doc. 25 and Now Yar's Day, Jon. 1. 1959.
M.v..cy'PEcr
be more desirable. Working on this 
basis, and only considered as a long­
term proposal the planning board 
recommends the ultimate construc­
tion oi new high school in Cordova 
Bay. By this means there would be 
four high schools in the area. At tiie 
present time the secondary plants 
are carrying their staffs and stu­
dents adequately, although it is evi­
dent that expansion is shortly going 
to loom up as an important factor. 
TRANSPORTATION
The construction of new schools 
does relieve the transportation bur­
den, hnt it is felt that the transporta­
tion problem is less burdenseme 
than would be the erection of smali, 
inadequate schools in all 
the school district.
Total reconstruction and new con­
struction within the district over the 
‘20-year period is estimated as fol­
lows:
NORTH SAANICH 
Two rooms replaced and two new 
rooms at Deep Cove; lour new 
rooms, at Sidney or two new rooms 
in that school and a new two-reem 
1 school at Wains Road; two new 
; rooms at McTavish Road.
CENTRAL SAANICH
Brentwood school would require 
four new rooms, while Keating 
school would gain the facilities of 
four rooms as a replacement and 
two additional rooms on the same 
' site. At Saanichton the present two 
rooms would be replaced and cue 
planners anticipate the need for one 
or two rooms at a new school to be 
located in the vicinity of Wallace 
Drive and East Saanich Road.
SAANICH
The addition of six new rooms at 
1 Cordova Bay would see the estab­
lishment of a new school in the dis­
trict to be located at Santa Clara 
and Cordova Bay Roads. Another 
four rooms would be constructed at 
the present Cordova Bay school to 
fill a two-room deficiency and to add 
two new rooms. Two rooms would 
be replaced at Prospect Lake and a 
further two rooms would be requir­
ed. Three rooms would be required 
at Beaver Lake, in addition to those
already constructed, while four new 
rooms would be added at Royal Oax 
ElementaryVschool. : - ^
“The recommendations are deisign-: 
ed,” "says theLreport, V“to :;build; up 
the existing schools to sizes at which 
they' ban L::offer ; better,:; educational 
facilities than are provided; in many 
of : the two- and three-room units .at 
present.”',.
::bf immediate concern, within;ihe:
same report, is the anticipated re­
quirement for the next five years.: 
Any school building program art ■ 
ticipated by the Saanich School Dis­
trict \vould be based on this five- 
I year period, it has already been sug­
gested by the planners.
From the current year until 1963 
it is expected that the rate of in­
crease in population will call for 
two elementary and four secondary 
classrooms in North Saanich; tiyo 
.elementary and three secondary in 
Central Saanich and six elementary 
and eight secondary in Saanich 
municipality.
Breakdown of the recommerion- 
tions calls for a new four-room elem­
entary .school at Cordova Bay; a 
new three-room school at Prospect 
Lake; a two-room addition be made 
to Royal Oak elementary school 
new three-room school be construcT- 
od in replace Saanichton school and 
a new two-room addition he attach- i 
ed lo Sidney school. In its rccoin-| 
mendations, the board suggests that j 
the replaoemeni. pru.iucl. at ILos 
peel Lake could be postponed until 
ilH! next Imilding period.
BIG ITEM
Tile liigl) .school level is also con- 
sidei'ed. Ma,ior item on the propos­
ed iigeiula is the coiLstruction of an 
entirely new junior-senior higlv 
.school at Cordova Bay, In addition, 
tlie report calls for llu'oo now rooms 
at Mount Newton and throe new 




^Regular meeting of the Canadian 
Legion Salt Spring Island Branch 92, 
was held in the Legion hall, Ganges, 
last week, with the president, B. C. 
Greenhoiigh, in the chair.
Annual meeting will be held on 
Monday, Jan. .8, and nominations 
for officers are to be in the hand.s 
of the nominating committee, Fred 
Morris and R. G. Atkiiis, before 
December 20.
The Legion will again pack Christ­
mas parcels for single veterans on 
the island, and the auxiliary will 
undertake those for married veter­
ans. The Legion will also again 
assist Mrs. C. Watmough with her 
annual Christmas dinner for pen­
sioners, by supplying the hall, tur­
key and transportation if needed, 
parts of I The annual raflle is now under way,
1 and a social evening will posibly be 
planned for the drawing of prizes.




yirs. E. .1. Ashlee, 
Giinses 153
LAC. Laurie Warbiirton arrived 
home at Ganges last week after 
spending eight montlis at Camp 
Borden, Out., taking a course in 
aero-mechanics. He will spend abcut 
five weeks visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Warbiirton, at Central before being 
stationed at Cold Lake, Alberta.
Visitors recently at the Log Cabin 
Hotel, Ganges, were Mr. and VLvs. 
J. Freeman and H. Spalding of 
South Pender; Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Bowerman and son, Mrs. E. Pol­




William Klein, of Nanaimo, was 
fined $19 and costs on an intoxica­
tion charge, which he faced recently 
in Ganges police court.
Michaol Peele, also of Nanaimo, 
was fined $10 and costs on a charge 
of being a minor in possession of 
liquor. Hugo Peterson was fined $20
and costs on a careless driving 
charge, and a juvenile was warned 
by Magistrate H. C. Noakes for 
speeding through a school zone.
R.C.M.P. Constable H. Bonner at 
Ganges has asked that the public 
use common sense during the com- 
! ing holiday season, and suggested 
I that motorists do not mix drinking 
j with driving. Road checks will be 
I made, and offenders prosecuted 




Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies.
Wawanesa Mutual Ins.. Co.
For inL'ormation re laites granted good and careful 
drivers, Phone Ganges 34Q.
BIG TREES FROM :
B. C. FOR MERRY |
CHRISTMAS :
From British Columbia, land ot 
the tall evergreens, Canadian Na­
tional Railways is helping to make 
it a merrier Christmas for millions 
of families throughout Canada and 
the United States.
The transportation family of
C. N.R., through its many services, 
is bringing most of the ingredients 
for a pleasant and festive Yuletide 
to homes across the country.
More than 150,000 Christmas trees, 
the favored B.C. types, are being 
shipped via C.N.R. More than three- 
quarters of this mass shipment are 
destined, for markets in the United 
States, south of the Great Lakes. 
These trees have been cut in the 
Kamloops and North Okanagan dis­
tricts of B.C.
ORANGES
\ To fill the traditional Christmas 
stockings,, CIN.R. is transporting 
more than 20,000,000 Japanese man­
darin oranges from Vancouver to ^ 
eastern Canadian points. : : ^ |
. The ever-popular British Colum-: 
bia holly, seven tons of -it, is mov­
ing over C.N.R, lines in special 
Canadian National Express cars to 
markets throughout; Canada.; Most
.' ll . i_ ■ n _. ^i4- VkV-i
ANGLICAN W.A. 
SALE AND TEA 
HELD AT GANGES
Sale and tea, sponsored by the 
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary, was 
held in the parish hall at Ganges cn 
I December 4. Archdeacon G. H.
: Holmes opened the sale, 
j Attractive stalls circling the hall 
i were in charge of the following:
Christmas novelties, Mrs. H. Car- 
' ler, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. W. 
Eagles and Mrs. W. Palmer; needle­
work, Mrs. A. W. Barber and Mrs. 
E. Parsons; home cooking, Mrs. I 
Surtees and Mrs. H. Ashby; veget- j 
ables and plants, Mrs. F. H. Baker, j 
Mrs. J. Byron and Mrs. N. How­
land; and for the Evening Branch of 
the W.A., Mrs. J. F. Rawksworth 
was in charge of home cooking; 
Mrs. George Young, woollens, and 
Mrs. D. G. Seward, candy. Mrs. F. 
T. Beech was at the door, and Mrs. 
A. R. Price handled a cake contesi. 
The fruit cake, made by Mrs. G. 
Oglesby, was won by Mrs. A. Payno.
St. George’s Altar Guild served 
tea, convened by Miss A. Wheeler, 
assisted by Mr.s. D. G. Crofton, Mrs. 
C. Elliott, Mrs. M. Fellowes, Mrs. 
J. Mitchell. Miss June Mitchell, 
Mrs. V. C. Morris, Mrs. J. Ingiiri, 
Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. A. L. Taylor 
and Mrs. E. Worthington.
27-alt
Imagine . . • golden 
crusted tender rolls made 
with tangy sour cream! 
Easy? Definitely, when the 
yeast is L1 eischniann s 
Active Dry! If you bake at 












1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
Call The Review 
For Riibber Stamps
of the holly- has; ;been cut on Van­
couver; Island, The:: balance : cbmmg 
from the lower mainland district.; V:;
lla,.l,arV,£, IC nftf.n caused llV IflZV
i order, excess acids and wastes remain 
y The Gordova Ba:y high schoql pro- 1 . in the system.: Then backache, dis­
posal could be postponed; until the |urbed^st or that tircd-rml and l^vy-
^ , a iiv "he I : beaded feeling may soon follow. That send of the period ii : oomS ; in; mc ^ take Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
eieinentary school planned tlieie j stimulate the kidneys to norma!::
were: available for a tempprary use i action. Then you feel better—deep
in the earlier:;years: of;the period, j v better—work.better. Get Dodd s
2. Meantime, measure Into large 
bowl ,
1/2 cup lukewarm wafer
Stir in • . j1 teaspoon granulated
sugar








into lukewarm sour cream mixturej
iVi cups once-sifted ; 
all-purpose flour
X X X
and beat until smooth and elastic. |




3. Turn out on floured board and | 
knead until smooth and elastic.
Place in greased bowl. Grease
top. Cover. Let rise in o worm X ; 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about % hour. ^ ;
4. Punch down dough.Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and knead 
until smooth. Divide dough into 3 X
equal portions; shape each pbrtion
into a V2-inch roil and cut into 12 _
equal pieces. Shape each piece X 
of dough into a roll about 3 inches 
long. Arrange, about ^ an inch ^
apart, on greased: cookie sheets.
: Grease tops. Cover. Let rise uritil
doubled in bulk-obout 40:, 
minutes. Bake in a hot oven, 400 r , 





There are at present 55 element-; 
ary , classrooms in the Saanich School 
District of which 11 are considered 
by the planning board to be :sub- 
stanciard or obsolescent. Past de- ^ 
velopment of the dislrict is analyzed 
by the planning board and indicates 
the trend already shown since lO'lO.
In that year, following :the end ol 
the Second World War, there was 
n total of 998 students in the district.
In 1958 this figure has reached 2,513. 
The figure anticipated by 1968 is 
3,310 and by 197«, the la.st year of 
the survey a total of 5,‘290 is expect­
ed, or just oyer double the present 
enrolment.
I TWO FACTORS
In its opening remarks the plan­
ning board explains that the m- 
croa.se since 1940 ha,s been altribut- 
alile to two factor,?. The fir.stis the 
increase in the birth rate fallowing 
the war. This Im.s nearly levelled 
out by Ibis lime, Second factor and 
.1 variant al all tinu-s in the future, 
i,s the immigration figure. There is 
j no pernument basis on which to 
I eslahlisli the trend of Immigration 
I and the level has been taken I'rom 
1 nil over-all average in po-st yearH.
Kidney Pills now.
Saskatehowan has 96,000 square 
miles of occupied (arm hind, niore 
than Alheiia nnd Mimlioha com- 














Hay ferry or tlie Vosuvlns-Croilon ferry.
CnuimiAfl EVE and NEW ^'EAH’S K>1lWrluM:ieo. S, Pearson 
leave Ve.sviviiiH al 9,80 p.m, and Crofton atlO p.m.
Residents of the islands exiiecting gnosis 0 travel by these forrioB should
advise llieir visitors ol scliedulos,
LOADING PRIORITIES
of HighwJiys, on a tempmury tiial basii omy, ............. . .,,rl«rHv ilnVy Slho cWo :,i ™me'awl.lUM ^
the scheduled time of departure of the (ery ; pHorltv for veldcles i
yioint to CLiIiimo or Mayne Islamls, ttav Prlorilv for i
’■ i,i, ,,-,1.. 1,'(0 p ni trip Irom Svvaitz noiny mi i
‘'"v.5;i;;k;riiml tioivicn, l., SATUUNA 1W.ANU. _ ,
Spring lahmd 4',;. mile.s Iron) vruivimi ^
9 mih s from (lie Eorry lennliinl at I ulf rd. ,
For miermaiion in .’emiiHim hiis oeryiee P rose phone THE VANI.OVP ! 
VEll ISI.'AND COACH 1-lNKb'at VJetO)'ia 5-4‘Ul. . ■ ,
Gulf Islands Ferry CompaiW (1950 limited
' PWGNE 5?, av 54
Christtm litm our Jiouris m gay 
Aiid liappy cliihlivn laugfi at 
While dose bcsidC) there lurks a 
ini all our
The uicam we ueed is right at 
To hauish TB/rout our laud.
So let \our dollars raise a wall
Of health protcctiou jor us
And us i\C)W. heed
all
our reds
■JUST I'Y AND USB' - 
'.'YOUR'"'GH'RISTMAS ;s 3. MS




SICKS’ C AFI.L.A.N O ' BBEWKKY. Ijlivf.XTED,;
.. Kftartl nr by tilt OoV*ftlM««l of Rdihh CtiUimVda
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Central Saanich council will not be 
bound by the result of the hunting 
referendum which is to be present­
ed to the voters on Thursday, Reeve 
H. R. Brown told a delegation from 
the Victoria Fish and Game Protec­
tive Association Tuesday night.
The delegation, led by associadoii 
president Glen Bath, attended the 
regular council meeting to protest 
closure of the municipality to hunt­
ers, and offered two suggestions 
which would allow hunting, but keep 
it under control.
First plan offered was that liunt-
Many .people of advanced years 
may secretly wish that they could 
lose 10 years fi'om their mounting 
span. But it’s very different with an 
organization.
The Review last w'eek did a major 
injustice to the venerable North 
and South Saanich Agriculturab So­
ciety. In a story dealing with the 
91st annual meeting, it was stated 
inadvertently that the fair was 80 
years old instead of 90. "Two ardent 
directors of the fair drew attention 
to the error—but they did it with a 
twinkle in their eyes.
So this newspaper formally apolo­
gizes to the; society and quickly adds 
a decade to; its life of'service to this 
district; The fair is, definitely OO 
years old, not 80. - ^
'■ OLDEST./,.'.-1 .Ij'/'/'v;.!;./'',, I;;. I.;/’;'';..
Oldest mourner at the funeral of 
the late ; J. ‘J. White un Sidney bh 
Friday of,/last . week was ^ George 
Mich ell of Victoria.
Despite his 88 years, he still enjoys’ 
sound health. ;and traveHed to Sid-' 
ney to pay-.his; last respects.' to his 
contempcitary,:Mr;: White,; who pass­
ed away’ soon; after celebrating his 
96th birthday.
; ;Both were?/active members for. 
many years iri/ affairs; of ;Saimich 
Pioneer-ZSociety^/'Mr/lMichell was 
born iii what is; now Central Saanich.
Several honors same to C. J. 
Reimer and family of,Tapping Road, 
Patricia Bay, i ati the ■ annual banquet 
/arid meetmg;of ;The;Varicquver Island 
Ayrshire ’ club ; held in Duncan on 
Saturday, Dec. 6.
Raymond Reimer received tho 
dHaughlarid trophy for the ’besbfitted; 
jArici Ahqwri: Ayrshire ; 4-H /calf 
■ Redrand/White;shqw/;held at Saan­
ichton./ F'or the, best 4;H calf at/tha/ 
/same showj/r he/ received ’;,the.; A." 
Steyensori /cup. ; vRaympncl received/ 
first prize, 4-H ■ Achieyerrient Day, 
; award; and Bonnie/Reirner/brought 
homesecorid’prize.7/JaciceliKalten- 
burg, Wilson Road, also was a win­
ner of prize money, , /
v/TOP/.COW
■/Boughrieath;/ Greta,; / owned and 
bred by C.' J. Reimer, was the Van­
couver/Island cow producing the
ers should pay a small permit fee, 
with the money to go to a fund 
which would take care of claims 
made by farmers for damage done 
to property. Second suggestion was 
for a restriction of hunting to large 
acreages.
“I think bulb growers and market 
gardeners will find that in five years, 
with no hunting, pheasant damage 
will be far greater than that caused 
by hunters,” Mr. Bath said.
Council agreed that previous to 
any action being taken to restrict 
the rights of hunters, they would 
meet with representatives of the as­
sociation and the game commission 
to study the problem and try to 




(Continued From Page 2)
Traffic Safety Week was marred 
by one accident in Central Saarrich 
and one in North Saanich, police of 
the two districts report.
In Central Saanich, on Sunday, 
Dec. 7, a car driven by August Phil­
lips went out of control on Keating' 
Cross Road, a short distance east of 
West Saanich Road, and struck a 
power pole, cutting off the elec­
tricity to a nearby home. No one 
was injured, and damage was estim­
ated at .$500.
On Saturday afternoon, a head-on 
collision between two vehicles on 
Lochside Drive resulted in total 
damage estimated at $1,200. The 
cars were driven by Richard A. 
Walkei- of James Island and M. 
Wedgwood of Central Saanich Road.
At a double-ring ceremony per­
formed by Rev. C. H. Whitmore at 
St. Paul’s United church, Sidney, on 
Saturday, Dec. 6, Barbara Peters, 
daughter of Mrs. F. G. McNeill of 
Aldergrove, formerly of Sidney, be­
came the bride of Robert Lawrence 
Lavoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Steb- 
bing of North Battleford, Sask.
For her wedding gown. Miss 
Peters had chosen a sleeveless 
sheath oi white ,imported velvet. It,, 
slirri skirt was covered with a re­
movable bouffant/ overskirt of silk 
chilfon over net, and she wore k:ng 
shirred chiffon mitts. Her embroid­
ered chapel veil was held in place 
by a dainty pearl-tririimed coronet, 
and she .carried a white Bible with 
/red roses tied to the white ribbon 
■'markers.'"'
■IDENTICAL GOWNS^ /. / ;/
Mrs. J. Peters, sister-in/law of the 
■bride; Mrs. E;/ Managre and Mi.ss 
Barbara Stark were the/ bridal at­
tendants, and wore identical gowns 
of Christmas red satin-striped ben- 
galirie. Designed in a sleeveless 
sheath , style, the round necklines 
w:ere draped with matching red chif­
fon; that formed a floating panel 
down to; the hemline. Feathered 
headbands inmatching shade of red, 
white brocade shoes, and long white 
gloves completed their; costumes. 
They carried bouquets of white car- 
riatioris and red roses. / /
Best man was Ernest Managre, 
arid acting; as//ushers /were ; Jack 
;;Petersi .brothetr i/of the l/bfide,/ ;aric!> 
Ross Recknagle.
HONEYMOON
/:/Fqi/the short; honeymoon trip/the/ 
'bride, i’riirioved the chiffon over.skirt 
■aiid/idqnrieri /a/brown topcoat,; hrdwui 
^feathered ;hat /and matching acces­
sories.; The young couple ;5vill live, 
in:Victoria until the grooni has com-’; 
pleted his term with the Royal
most butter fat: last year, giving 
12,627 pounds of milk and 549 pounds 
fat; in her R.O.P. record. Special 
mention was given Boughneath 
Marigold, ; a prize-winning senior 
calf among the/ British Columbia 
cattle sent to the show in November; 
at the Cow Palace in San Francisco, 
and later sold there at auction. 
The name Boughneath indicates the: 
animal was born on the property of 
the Patricia Bay farmer.
Canadian Navy, when they will take 
up residence in North Battleford.
Among the many guests were the 
groom’s parents, his sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Romey Ber­
nier of Delas, Sask., Mrs. Ray Wal­
ters of Keremos, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Godfrey Pelchat of Port Al- 
berni. and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bul- 
wer of Duncan.
On Tuesday afternoon, the Mar­
garet Douglas group of St. Paul’s 
United church gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. McAuley, Third St., to 
complete a quilt which is being sent 
to Korea. Refreshments were serv­
ed and those assisting in the quilt­
ing were Mrs. M. McRobbie, Mrs. 
D. Ritchie, Mrs. S. Dear, Mrs. T. 
Bow, Mrs. Maas, Mrs. G. Smith, 
Mrs. W. Palmer and Mrs. McAuiey.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Elvin, 362 
Queens Ave., celebrated their .39th 
wedding anniversary last week.
P. H. Dunne, who has been living
Mrs. Kay Aldred was elected vice- 
president of Madrona Toastmist- 
resses at the last meeting of the 
group, held recently at North Saan­
ich high school. She replaces Mrs. 
Pearl Greenberg, who resigned the 
post.
Next nieeting, at the same school 
on Tuesday, Dec, 16, will be in the 
form of a Christmas party. Mem­
bers v;i)i invite guests to the gath­
ering.
on Fourth St. for the last few years 
is leaving to reside for a while with 
his daughter, Mrs. Mary Vogliazzo, 
in Santa Monica.
Mrs. William Waters, Craigmyle 
Auto Court, who has been confined 
to Rest Haven hospital for several 
weeks, is expected to be home if-r 
the Christmas season.
SUSPENSION
. rmath of an accident at Loch- 
•^/jrive and Patricia Bay High- 
w* week before, Chan Kim Ho, 
S^Ward St., Victoria, was fined 
$3% $5 costs in Sidney police 
‘^o^st Friday morning. In ad- 
riitiiis driver’s license was sus- 
ihfrir 3ftPs o 0 days.
SIDNEY MAN BEREAVED
Mrs. Caroline Alice Hulme, mother 
of Sidney realtor Gordon Hulme, 
passed away in Victoria on Sunday, 
Dec. 7, at the age of 82 years. One 
other son and one daughter are 
survivors.
Funeral services were held in 
Victoria on Wednesday, Dec. 10.





Order by phone 
or mail. Your gifts 
will be chosen with 
intimate care.
NO INTEREST - NO CARRYING
CHARGE ON ACCOUNTS. ■
1221 Government St. — Opp. Post Office eV 5-7177
after year :in this district, TV
out-performing ana out-lasting all others. The quality and reliability bui 
into these Canadian-engineered TV and Hi-Fi has enabled us to give an ui
conditipnai 6:nibntKs’: guardhtro qn;eyery:^fe^fc)^d5^«TV arid Hi-H’soic
I’A” ■- ■ ■" ■■■ '■-------- — ^
:REN./STANLAKE/
Hi-Fi Record Pla^rs for the whole family to 
oy /whether foitlie ruinpus /i/ooriT child’s 
ropiD or living ro(h. Electrohomdis/ true re­
production is built ito every Player.
Select a FREE Recrd from our Record Dept, 
with each Player/prchased.
I Fairbanks - Morse Floor 




Mere is a complete home entertain­
ment unit in genuine Deilcraft hard­
wood cabinet.
® Canada’s most powerful chassis. 
® 22 tubes for the clearest pictures
' ■ ever.,, , ,
® Hi-Pi has three speakers.
® All stereo equipped.
® 6-l:ube radio has R.P", stage to
For a personal gi ft that will give 
pleasure all the year . . . choose
twin-speaker, 7-transistor port-
■'.able. ■■:
Sampson Dominion FRY PAN









Uu to $200.00 Trade-In, Less Liberal Trade.
Since we allow the largest trade-ins a 
popularity of our 1 959 Electrohome 
munher of re-conditioned used sets on 
Every set guaranteed, frorn.y . /..i;^ ;// /
;\ere and 'vyith the 
Sets, w'e hav
Ideveis a budget-priced TV 
in a udid 'wood cabinet by 
Deilcaft. "'■/ '■■■-■'"■'■ ■'^’/'
Eleetbhome quality and re- 
1 iabili,y giiaran teed.
price'
Complete
^PIONEERS OF/HI-FI IN .OANADA'^ 
Electrohome/builds 85C of the gen- 
nine Hi-ri sold.
With a home demonstration let ns 




8 ' 3'l our vvoll-(Miuii>p(.Ml Sorvifo .'■^hop auci years’ 
('.\porit/neo in thi.s aron, save you ipono.S' oj inslal- 
lalious and repairs; Wheiln'r for our Free (■irnoulivs’ 
wni’i’anly on a new set o)’ ro|sairs lo your old uaeliino
w
LIMrrED/'/ ,’',./,,;/;;',;;/^;;:/;;/■/-,/■.// 
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Severe winds on the afternoon and 
night of December 2 forced two Vic­
toria sports fishermen to spend a 
night on Senanos Island in Brent­
wood Bay. The two men, Jorgen R. 
Christiansen and Knud Harboe, both 
of 128 Superior St., rented a lo- 
foot inboard boat from Dave Adams 
of Brentwood Boat Rentals, about 
noon.
Considerable anxiety was feit for 
the men's safety when they failed 
to reiuni as winds rose to gale 
force. Captain John Deacon of 
the ferry “Mill Bay”, informed by 
Mr. Adams that the men were miss­
ing, kept a look out for them. 
Noticing a light which appeared to 
be a bonfire on the island, tlie ferry 
captain turned a search light on the 
spot and was able to make out the 
forms of two men.
STORM RESTRICTION
Waves which were being whipped 
up into circles resembling a small 
Hurricane prevented an R.C.M.P. 
patrol boat from reaching the is­
land, and also prevented Mr. Adams 
from taking his cabin cruiser to the 
rescue. When winds and seas 
calmed down about 6 a.m., Mr. 
Adams went out, but was met by 
Mr. Christiansen and Mr. Harboe 
returning under power. They suf­
fered no ill effects, and no damage 
was sustained by the boat, which 
the men had managed to beach.
The blow, said by Harry Gilbert 
to be the longest sustained one in 
his experience here, lasted for 16 
hours. Fortunately, no damage wa'3 
done to boats, and none came 
adrift in the gales which were es­
timated to have reached 66 m.p.h. 
Boathouse men spent a sleepless 
night, but suffered no losses.
SAMUEL PREECE IS PRESIDENT
OF OLD AGE PENSIONERS
Regular meeting of Branch No. 25 , sion that would be adequate for the 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ Associ­
ation was held at K.P. hall, Sidney,
Second Section
sistants to the assembly, making; 
special mention of assistance given ' 
to the Scouts by Mr. Dallain and to 
the Cubs by Billy Stewart.
OFFICERS
The following were elected as the 
Group Committee for the ensuing 
year; Lt.-Comdr. J. W. C. Barclay, ' 
chairman; G. C. Dixon, vice-chair- ■ 
man; A. H. H. Donald, secretary- j December 
treasurer; A. J. Knowland and H.
Payne.
The Scout leaders are Scoutinas-
fliyeiderblrd Bowlsii^ #
Ladies’ high single (253) and high 
gross (594), Barbara Starck; men’s 
high single (295) and high gross 
(714), Charles Douma; high team, 
No. 13, captained by Jean Griffiths, 
2,705.
Christmas bowling will be held on
12.
DISCOLORED ALUMINUM 
Discolored aluminum will brighten
ter S. Lord and Assistant Scoutmas- beautifully by rubbing it with a cloth
ter K. Soles. The Cub leaders are 
Cubmaster W. Stewart and Assist­
ant Cubmaster R. McLennan.
Annual meeting of the mothers’ 
auxiliary to the Cubs and Scouts was 
held in October under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. T. Wilkening. The 
financial report showed funds suffi- 
j cient to cover expected expendit­
ures, and the president reported a 
successful year’s activities.
dipped in lemon juice and then rins­
ing in warm water.
Officers for the coming year arc; | 
Mrs. A. H. H. Donald, president; 
Mrs. R. Dunlop, vice-president; 
Mrs. A. J. Knowland, secretory- 
trea.surer; Mrs. J. Barclay, scarf 
convener, and Mrs. Barclay ‘ and 
Mrs. G. C. Dixon, representatives 
to the Group Committee.
on Thursday, Dec. 4. There was a 
very large attendance, and 16 new 
members were admitted. Singing of 
the recruiting song, accompanied by 
Thomas Yates at the piano, was 
joined in by all after the reading of 
reports.
The secretary-treasurer gave his 
report of the activities since the 
branch was formed 10 months age. 
He reported a healthy growth both 
financially and numerically, nnd 
stressed the importance of pension­
ers joining the association, which he 
said was the only organization that 
is in a position to demand from the 
government a pension that will be 1 
adequate to meet the rising cost of j 
living. • j
NOT CHARITY !
Impressing upon the members , 
that they should not regard pensions I 
as charily, he said they were only j 
a small return of what pensioners ' 
had contributed to the building of 
the country. It was the intention of 
the officers of the group to demand 
at the earlie.st possible date a pen
needs of the inembers.
Samuel Preece was e 1 c c t e H 
president of the association, witli 
Guy Powell vice-president, and 
Robert Tliompson secretary-trea­
surer. Executive committee in­
cludes Margaret Adams, Grace 
Rourke, Cora Powell, Kate Thomp­
son and Thomas Yates. 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Kate Thompson is convener of the 
social committee, whose members 
are Mesdames Alice Fullerton, 
Sylvia Dear, Agnes Bow, Cora Pow­
ell, Jean Richie, Margaret Adams 
and Grace Rourke. Sick visitors 
are Mrs. Robina McKerracher, Mrs. 
Powell, Charles Hayward and Roll­
er t Thompson.
Mr. Thompson was named del 
gate to the provincial conventicn, 
which will be held at Mission in 
June.
BIRTHDAY
At the close of tlie meeting, lunch 
was provided by the social commit^ 
tee, and, in celebration of the birth­
day of one of the members, cake 
donated by Sidney Bakery was dis­
tributed.
Five year old Kirk Clouthier, a victim of muscular dyslrohy 
is thrilled by a visit to the fire hall and a chance to get right 
up there in the driver’s seat. His friend is fireman Bob Martin, 
one of Canada’s 20,000 firefighters Who have again endorsed 
the fund-raising campaign of The Muscular Dy.strophy As­





Deep Cove Scouts and Cubs and 
their fathers were entertained at a 
father-ahd-son banquet by the moth­
ers’ auxiliary on Friday, Nby. 21, at 
St. John’s hall;■ Places were 1 aid 
for 80.)■■■■' '
Following the dinner, while the
sponsors of 
Scout Group
the Deep Gove Boy 
The sponsors of the 
Deep Cove group are the fathers of 
the Cubs and Scouts.
Chairman of the Group Commit­
tee, Lt.-Comdr. J. W. C. Barclay 
thanked the ladies for their hospit-
boys played bingo and the mothers | ality. He outlined, the activities of 
washed the dishes, the fathers at- the group for the jiast year, and in­
tended the annual nieeting of the ' troduced the Scouters and their as-
Members of North Saanich Garden 
Club held a Christmas decoralions 
A beemt their meeting in'Hotel Sidney 
; ■ : I on, Tliursclayi) Dec/ 4( Christmas 
> ;v deebratioht 'materials, if evergreens, V 
r; f ‘ holly,; moss,fwire' coat hangers,vcol- j 
ored ri’obons, plastic foam and spray 
materials were pooled. The artistic 
’ skill of indivicluar members was also 
;fff pooled;V those ' With: i creative ' skill 
sharing; with others their knowledge 
in the creation off a really impres- 
f Alve display.\qf Cfhristinas wreaths; ( 
door hangers,; table pieces and mafi- 
lel displays. The result was one of 
Ihe year’s most interesting and in-' 
'structivef gatherings. u
Following the business of the meet­
ing a club raffle was held. Donated 
prizes were won by lucky members. 
These included garden materials, 
decorative potted plants and oi'na- 
ments. An auction sale of the vari­
ous exhibits produced some brisk 
bidding! The gala night was topped 
off by an enjoyable coffee hour.
January 8 was announced ns the i 
dale of the f;next club meeting by 
the president, C. Hunt, A garden­
er ,s question box provided some in­
teresting questioi).s and answers. 
This will he a feature of all future 
' meetings of the club.
I r.S BIc. 1948 AND AMENDING ACTS
MONTGOMERY 
TAKES PRIZE ; '
IN FIRST CLASS
Firsf clnsR lield by tlio North 
Saanich Dog Ohedienco Training 
Club was elided on Tlnir,sclay, Doc, 
4, wlien the dogs and their owi'.t'r,s 
went through the exerc;iiie.s they had 
loariKid during the course. More 
I,ban 70 spectators watched the 
f ''events. - ^ :
King, a black Labrador owned and 
trained by Gjl Moiugoaidry, receiv­
ed the liiglie.sl nuirks. and a special 
award went to 1 l-.v(<ar*okl Georgina 
Bateholor, who handled her black 
Labrador, Paddy, like a veleran: 
:rN(?xt licginners' class; will coin- 
: nienco ,lainiai',v 15. Furllier intur- 
hintion may ho obtained from the 
secretary, Sidney I IF, , t
^ f f; Take notice that pursuanLto the provisions of the; aboye-mehtioned.;
Act. The Lieutehant-Governor of the Province of British Columbiafby;
;: andfvvith the a dvice of his Executiye Council, did bn the 21st day of
' November, A;D;, 1958, appoint Gordon;Merritt Shrum; p.B;E,, Chair-
hianj John Dunsmuir and William Mv Anderson, B. Com.’G.A., Com-; 
f missioners vto enquire; into the rate’ structure of thef B.C, Powei; 
Commission and to report thereon as to the justification or neces­
sity, if any, of the proposed rate increase and the reasons therefor 
and' without limiting the generality of the foregoing matter,, especi- 
:f ally to enquire.;intofand report upon; ;f\
A. The experience of the Power Commission in construction con­
tracts or construction work since January 1st, 1952, particularly 
with regard to variations, if any, which exist between estimated 
cost of construction and the actual cost thereof;
B. The interest and other charges that should be paid by the B.C. 
Power Commission for cash advances by the Province and for 
borrowings by the issue of the Commission’s own debentures or 
other .securities and the security, it any, which should be offered 
by the B.C. Power Commission to the Province for the cash
, advances;' ' ■,"
C. Such other matters pertaining to the operations ot the B.C, Power 
Commission hs the Commi.ssioners deem proper.
and further
will he hold at Arlington Hall, 1236 West Broadway in the City of 
Vancouver, Province of Brilasli Columbia on Thursday the 11th day 
of December, 1958, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Anti further take notice that persons desiring to make submissions 
or adduce evidence may do so in por.son or through Couasol at the 
said hearings or any adjournment tlieroof.
And further take notice that those desiring to appear before the 
Commissioners should enmmuniento wilh E. A. Aloxnncler, Esq., 
Barrister and Solicitor. 602 West Hastings Street, Vaneouver, B,C., 
Counsel for; the said Commission,
Dated at Vancouver. B.C,, tlii.s 28th;day of November, A.D. 19511.
.!f';''''A'A'. L.'RODWAY, J.P.,^ ;
F'.'.'::'''','f,F':;. , FSocrelnry. vniti.i
And just about the nicerst gift any wife or family ever received. It's different, exciting 
and its pleasure increases every day, And it's so easy to give an extension phone.
You can pick up a ,., ^ ,
the tree. Or, for Christmas secrecy, have it deliverecl to your office. The extension
phone will be installed, free of charge, shortly after Christmas. And here's the bosi f;
part - it costs only $L2b a month, even less in some com^
pre.pay, or have itdclded monthly to your own telephone bill. Jo give ;a glamoro^
Cl niAHoKai« jidfiitional charcie — but vou pay this only oncei ;color phone, there's a moderate a diti g y
i to ORDER, PHONE THE B.CF TELEPHONE COMPANY. ASK FOR ''GIFTFP^
NKV.ER ^UAU(1HT;,(»U'1\ ,
Molidiiy li(is(i.‘.s.seH lire ncVv’i' 
caiiglil unnvviircK if Ihey’vu linked 
;ti(iims : eiilicing sweet lirtnidii unci 
tucked them Into the Ireoz.er lo i be 
brought iml. on short notice. The 
iinwrnpiied Iruzen coffeo enf-.es, 
holidny ten riniis, liiins Jind other 
fnvorito.s enn he (|uickly tliawod in 
n wiirm oven. They come oiil freiih 
iT'ul frngrnnt.
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION . : 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING C/VREEIl 
A'GOOD''rRAUF' 






Write or Contact Your
RCAF Career Counsellor
V f' % »■’ IH.-'riHlfTIVn
«fir» Y«tes Si. V VIethHa, U.C,
aa!Ea«amgEgaaBg5»agaiagasiBiai.gsjiaisaa»s>ag68Bg‘»’g»gfiS!a»
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RELATIVE 
There was an old dame from Quebec 1 
Fell in snow, right up to her neck; 
When asked, “Is you friz?”
She said, ‘‘Yes, I is . . .












The kids had it all figured out 
that the dog’s favorite TV shows 
would be Lassie and Rin-Tin-Tin, 
Ivut all he does is curl up and sleep 
in front of it. He used to sleep under 
ii, but he ran into a bit of stray 
voltage one day and that cured him. 
Everyone else iias favorite TV 
sho'vvs, and why not the dog?
Dad, of course, considers TV be­
neath him, but he condescends to 
watch war shows and the news; 
Mom likes psychological drama., 
and the less murderous crime plays. 
The older kids go for westerns; the 
sn.gltUy younger ones prefer ‘.vest- ; 
crus, too, but their method of ap- i 
preciation is more in the nature oil 
imdienco-participation, and many a ; 
paleface parent has bitten the dust 
at tile height of the struggle when 
.some acting unpaid junior marslial 
lias been carried away for a mo­
ment. For even less developed in­
tellects, there are cartoons and kid- 
shows—-soinething for everyone. 
Kids of two and three love the com­
mercials, which are frequently 
short pithy verses suitable for ren­
dition wmeiv adults are singing 
hymns in church; besides, the sub­
ject inattei- concerns subjects they 
understand, such as food.
After long and serious consider­
ation of the absorbing and vital 
question: What about TV?, I have 
come to conclusion (not without 
deep thought, and careful medita­
tion, with sleepless nights and ail 
the triinmings) that the babies are 
on the right track. If they put half 
the care and clevei’ness of some of 
the commercials into the regular 
shows, TV might be really wortli- 
. while.
IMPROVED STARCH 
A teaspoon of kerosene will im­
prove starch and keep the iron from 
sticking. Do not use so much that 
the smell is evident.
PATENT LEATHER SHOES 
Before taking off patent leather 
shoes rub them with a little Vasei-
soon be arranged with Victoria 
clubs. Senior members meet each 
Tuesday at 8 p.m., and juniors each 
Saturday morning at 10.
ine jelly. Allow to remain on the 
shoes until ready to wear again; 
then remove with a cloth, otherwise 
it will collect dust.
CHIPPED VASE 
If a piece has accidentally chip­
ped out of the top of a treasured 
vase, mold a piece of putty into the 
cavity and paint the same shade as 
the rest of the vase. It will be no­
ticed far less than if left chipped.
POTATO SOUP
When making potato soup, peel
and dice one large potato. Cook unt.l 
soft in a pint of water, Wien run 
through a sieve and return to the 
water it was boiled in, add one nint 
of milk, one teaspoon butter, and 
salt to taste. Let it come to the 
boiling point and pour it over one 
egg which has been well beaten. 
Stir well. Serve with crackers.
GREG G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8G4 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5038 —
This and Thai
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43—The elder (abbrev.) 
45—Bachelor of Medicine 
47:—Legislative Group 
(abbrev.)
48— Mystic Sanskrit word
49— A joining






















17—Mother of Abel 
19—Place 
2 1 — Forceful .
2 4—Energy
2 5—Never
28— Breakfast dish 
30—Chemical symbol for 
fiold _

















several novelty events. Coffee bar 
at the hall will be open during the 
contests.
A number of excellent shots are
{Encouraged by; the success of the: 
■rhanksgiving turkey shoot, mem-: 
{hers of the SANSCHA Small Borp 
Target cluL; are; to hold hi similar: 
event 'ohvSaturday, Dec. 13; from 1 
to 8 p.m. at SANSCHA hall.
Turkeys; hams, chickens and cot­
tage 1 rolls; iwill: he offered as iprizesj 
: as: well: as turkey drav/s'l to he ; held 
throughout the day: for those 'who at-; 
tend:f as I spectators,; A hugej; live 
turkey will be on display in a cage, 
andfwillfbethefsubject.offaweight- 
guessingcontest.vTherewillbecori- 
tests^ffor f ladies f and juniors,; with
DL Ch
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
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Now fly the Jet-prop BRITANNIA^ to HAWAII
k
” HAWAII
Only Caniulian Paeiflc Airlines on'ers you all friendly, courteous service that lias made this ihr emnpifos ‘LtaiiH of y.Mir i{«wiviinn vnemion
these features: jet-ag’c fspecd, new low fares the worlcVs greatest travel system. Take tliat tr&i AgiSu rl^iway
audfuon-stop nights to Hawaii direct from long awaited vaeatioiv in tlio island paradise 
Vancouver. Hero’s truly modern travel, with of the Pacific, soon. You’ll find much of the 
all the luxury you want, in the world's largest, fun of your holiday will bo Hying there by
your
fastest, smootlu^st jctiirop iiirliner - the Britannia! 
Britannia. Best of all, you actually get to 
•Lr'i'Hawaii'fivc'hours sboncr,!:
The Britannia is a superb setting for famous jusibi' 
Canadian Pacific hospitality— tliat spirit of
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By MADELEINE TILL
I have always been one to make 
haste slowly. After 12 years my 
curiosity finally ovei'came me. A 
few months ago I borrowed a Who’s 
Who, and learned all I wanted to 
know about the connections, back­
ground and habits of my friends. 
The Blue Book told me that they 
own the aristocratic title of Sciurus 
Hudsonicus, alias the Red Squirrel, 
Pine Squirrel or Chickaree. I did 
my snooping in H. E. Anthony’s 
Field Book of North American 
Mammals.
The squirrels are distributed over 
most of forested North America 
with slight variations in size, color 
and pelage (fur, to you and me). 
The species known as the Vancou­
ver Red Squirrel is found on Van-
Mr. Anthony goes on to say that 
the unquenchable curiosity of these 
squirrels makes them a conspicuous 
mammal. Upon the appearance of 
a man or dog they begin a violent 
harangue and scold and chatter for 
long periods of time. Instead of 
being shy and secretive like most 
wild mammals, they attract atten­
tion and seem lo feel that nothing on 
the ground will be able to catch 
them in the trees.
across, and then a glorious free-for- 
all.
IN THE BIRD BATH
>couver Island, the coast regions of
yt^^Iritish Columbia and as far north
get out atlas andas Sitka. (Memo 
look that up.)
They are omniverous little beasts 
and feed on nuts, seeds, buds, ber­
ries, some insects and animal food 
as birds’ eggs and fledglings. Chick­
arees are forest squirrels and are 
not found out of timbered areas. 
They are active throughout the year 
and do not hibernate. If winter wea­
ther temporarily drives them into 
shelter, they come out with the re­
turn of sunshine. As they store up 
food in times of abundance for the 
winter season, it is thought that the 
chickaree may be an important re­
forestation agent because of this 
habit, since the seeds which the an­
imals fail to dig up will sprout under 
favorable conditions. (Unlike the 
ancient family Elephas Gigas, they 
have rotten memories.)
STAY IN AT NIGHT 
Red squirrels are diurnal and do 
, not move about at night. They have 
|9veral distinctive calls, a harsh, 
Scolding continuous chatter,: or 
whicker, when an enemy is in sight, 
and a loud call, not continuous, but 
given once or twice and repeated at 
intervals when the squirreU is not 
greatly excited. The home, nest is 
usually in a tree cavity, a decayed 
hollow or an old woodpecker’s nest, 
or is built of twigs and leaves upon 
some convenient crotch in the, limb;> 
Chickarees are good swimmers and 
have been known to cross bodies of 
water a mile: in .extent; r .
During our first summer here I 
noticed a squirrel drinking water 
from the bird bath. A friend told 
me of their weakness for apple 
cores. Not only did I give them 
apple cores but peanuts as well. 
The good news was flashed along 
the grapevine and soon we discover­
ed there were two squirrels. I re­
gret to state that their table. man­
ners would bar them from mingling 
with the elite. To try and keep the 
peace we had to fix two shelves on 
adjacent fir trees growing beside the 
workshop. Two brown bundles of 
wickedness would sit on their
One morning after a night of rain 
and high winds, we awoke to find 
the aforementioned trees sprawled 
against the roof, of the workshop. 
We could not tolerate such indolence, 
and eventually, after much toil and 
trouble, they were removed. The 
squirrels’ shelves were fastened to 
the side of the w'orkshop, below Lhe 
eaves. Now they had both shelter 
and security. Could they possibly 
ask for more? I’m telling you, the 
twisters don’t stop at murder to 
satisfy their appetites.
sound of my step two brown heads 
would pop up from opposite ends of 
the shed. I would throw them food, 
and when they weren’t looking, I 
would guiltily collect a load from the 
centre of the pile. When summer 
came we found the nests. They 
were composed of fibre from sacks, 
paper, dogs’ hairs, cotton wool and 
sweepings from the vacuum cleaner.
fell out of the nest. We lined a pot 
with straw and suspended it from a 
branch. They must have enjoyed 
their first air trip, because they all 
jumped out again. They were jialf- 
grown birds, and we decided they 
would be safe tucked into some long 
grass near the vegetable garden, 
where the mother found them. We 




One year ago we had three chick-
I arees, whom we called Erica, Bully
. One day I heard a clamorous 
chorus of robins out at the back. 
The squirrel was climbing down a 
tree with a young robin in his mouth. 
I hurled cones and twigs at him 
until he dropped the bird. It was 
unharmed. The other baby birds 
probably leaned over too far in 
order to watch the fun, and they all
The Skipper can testify that sciuir- 
rels are definitely carnivorous. Bully 
was puttering around on the ground 
one morning, hunting for nuts which 
might have fallen from the shelves. 
Presently he came upon a shoe. He 
must have thought it was a funny 
kind of nut and wondered what was 
inside it, because he stopped and 
pondered for a moment. I watclied 
the pantomime from the kitchen.
The Skipper stood very still and 
waited to see what the dear little 
creature would do. Bully crawled 
cautiously up the shoe, and . . . 
fee-fi-fo-fum he smelled the blood 
of an Englishman! Suddenly the 
air Was rent with loud cries, the 
Skipper broke into a wild dance, 
whirling like a dervish, and shook 
his leg violently . . . Bully had bit­
ten his ankle.
We have two squirrels now, one 
is so tame that sometimes she sits 
on the back steps and waits for me, 
then scampers across to her perch 
and takes the nuts from my hand,
while the other streaks away and 
hides until I have gone. They come 
from the woods at my call, which 
resembles the cry of a pileatsd 
woodpecker. In Ceylon, the chip­
munks, tiny creatures with three 
dark stripes down their backs, have 
a similar call. The chickarees usual­
ly answer with a stream of high, 
scolding chatter, which might mean 
“How dare you address the Sciurus 
Hudsonicus in an outlanrlish 
tongue?” But they come. The way 
to a squirrel’s heart is through his 
stomach. They are really not very 
different from Unohoo, are they, 
girls?
Store:
SSayi. FORT ST. 
Phone EV 4-6434
•NEW NEW' Drive-in-Bakery: 
3950 CAREY RD. 
Phone GR 9-2345
haunches nibbling at their rations, 
and cast withering glances at eacn 
other, their bodies quivering with 
rage. Invariably one would finish 
first. Therewould be a flying leap
and Baby Snooks. Snooks was the 
I sleek brown rascal \vho stole me 
' fledglings from a nest in the rose 
I bush. I hated all squirrels after 
this and decided lo banish them. 
Their peanuts and apples were stop­
ped, but they followed me round tiie 
garden, and looked at me with 
puzzled faces. Oh well, I thought 
after a day or two, one can’t alter 
f nature. Cats eat squirrels who eat 
I birds who eat worms who eat. . . . 
( Well anyway, the squirrels were re- 
! instated.
Some years ago they spent the 
winter in the woodshed. At the
DELICIOUS
HIGHEST QUALITY BREAD
® STONE GROUND ORGANIC ® .'SO-.^fl LOAF 
WHEAT. , ,
® HIGH PROTEIN
® NO PRESERVATIVES, 
BLEACH OR SHORTENING
O SOYA BREAD 
® 100% WHOLE WHEAT
® ENTIRELY NEW TO 
CANADA
O SQUIRRLEY BREAD 
(Children love it)
® HI PROTEIN WHITE
a LOW CALORIE SPROUTED 
WHEAT LOAF
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S P E C I A L—SUNBEAM ELECTRIC. SHAVER— 
Model GZ (Zipper Case). $1 *^95
Regular $32.50 for...................................... 1.1.
, (VVith Your Old Razor to Trade)
YARDLEY TALC. 
SOAP AND LAVEN- 
DOMEAL SET $5.75
CHANEL PERFUME 
. .$5,00 and $6.00
Orie jwst rcgr/l^/or t/ie /lotr sly£e yott ^
You’ll feel somethinit hew—• 
with Toni’H HIDDEN BODY 
in your lihir. You cnn fluff up 
curly styles-—they stay up. 
Smooth down sleek styles— 
your hair never droops.
© SMOOTH STYLES.. 
NEVER DROOP.
• CURLY STYLES... 
SOFTER, LOVELIER.




LEAD FOIL ICICLES . . .... 3 for 25c
NOMA TREE LIGHTS—(Indoor), 8's : . 1... .98c
UNIVERSAL TREE LIGHTS—
(Outdooi’), 15 lights,.!,.:.... .v... ...
TREE ORNAMENTS—Box of 12.:..
TREE ORNAMENTS—Each ... ..
TREE HOOKS—Box of 100.
MAKE-IT-SNOW—Con 
ON-A-LITE TREE LIGHTS—
Place .socket anywhere on cord.
Set of 7 lights (Indoor)........ ......... ........... ...$3,95
Set of M lights (Indoor)....,____________.. .$7.85
.....V.:.:;..:.$4.98
....TOc and up 
79c and $1.00
I REGULARfor n (lc«p-8ct 
SPRINGIER curl
CREAMY
for n beautiful f Y
SOFT flowing wove
BOTH PROMS ARE SELF NEUTRAUZING
PULAN DOLL—
: ;i7-ih, high. Special
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'•*- , , , FUM bVUMAisle..
the first aiilomatic mascara,.,holiday boxed, just 2^^f
The fh'Ht, the famouB nutornatic wiitorproof maHcnra -a gift to 
gladden the oyea df a Hat-ful of ladioa. For thla pretty golden pen curls 
and colors lashoH at a twirl-without a hru.sii. MuBeara-Maiie 
siutornaiically roleasoH the exact amount of penufufliywaiorproof 
mascara for both eyes. Give hor Black, Brown, Navy Blue, Royal Blue, 
or Emerald Green. Just 2.G0 in the holiday 
harleguin IfOJl-and she’lI ketT it forever t hanks to easiy refills.
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PINEAPPLE .lUICE
The extra juice from the can of 
pineapple has its vises. It can be 
used to pour over apples while bak­
ing them, or to baste baked ham. 
It will also add flavor to the fruit 
juice for the morning breakfast.
KEY TO QUALITY 
Orchard grass is widely used in 
hay and pasture mixtures on Van­
couver Island. It ranks high in nu­
tritive value, is very early growing 
in the spring and continues to grow 
longer into the dry summer period 
than most other grasses. It is wide­
ly adapted to a wide range of soil 
and climatic factors. It is severely 
criticized by forage producers on 
several points. Being early matur­
ing it often becomes over-mature 
prior to suitable haying weather 
and the quality of the hay is lower­
ed. For the same reason it does not 
combine too well in mixtures witli 
legumes as the grass is over-ma­
ture before the legumes are at the 
proper harvesting stage. Another 
complaint is that orchard grass be­
comes unpalatable to livestock if 
grazing is delayed.
Most of the objections to orchard
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Wheis British Coluiiibla Was Bcsiri
XXIII
TRY THE HEW Medically 
Apiiroved way to REDUCE!!
Lose 10-15 Pounds Before Christmas
mTli THIS COMPLETE MEAL SUBSTITUTE.
Delivered Fresh Daily to Your Home 
for $1 10. Special Introductory Offer
Until December 15 . . . . 75 cents
Staceys iofaorofones
:'Bhpner::Sidney;: 549R, after 6 p.m. ■;;
R.fl. 1. SIDNEY ‘ 549R
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire. Liability, Auto. Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
mEMEMBERV:
Insurance is our business 
— not a sideline.”
i6d9 Yates^ ^ctdria Phone? EV 2-^07
FOR THE LADY IN YOUR LIFE
SlacksandSlimJirnsby Tan-Jay
.. . .... ................... 'Just; arrived;,ill Time^J’or,,
Christmas
.......
in iho following 
nuthc'nllc turinns
;,»;'niacl{LWnich\';:,
9 Aiielmti Illnok Wnlch 
• J)reH8 .Scflll'k;; 
o Ilunling deoil 
® Mcl-iainc of LocUbiilc 
® Aneieiit Hunllng Fraiier 
® llunilng IlainllioH 
® Ami OllierH
Sizes 10 to IR
$12.95
Also thllored tnrtnn bIucIcb by 
Tnn-Jny, rh"
Sized TO to KO
grass can be overcome by using 
adapted varieties and by employir.g 
proper management practices. In 
search of better varieties most of 
the new strains from England, Uan- 
murh, Sweden and the United States 
have been tested on this farm. In 
general the new improved varieties 
nave not produced higher yields of 
herbage than ordinary commercial 
orchard grass. However, due to 
superior agronomic characteristics 
the following new varieties arc 
wartliy of note. Aberystwyth S-37 
and Akaroa are early, vigorous 
strains very similar to common com­
mercial in date of maturity. Both 
are more leafy than ordinary com­
mercial and produce superior qual­
ity hay. Hercules is a leafy, late 
maturing variety produced by the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa. 
Being two weeks or more later ma­
turing than most other varieties it 
combines better with legumes in 
hay mixtures. Hercules does not 
produce as high a yield of herbage 
as Akaroa or S-37.
Proper management will over­
come many of the short-comings ot 
orchard grass. When used for pas­
ture orchard grass should be heav­
ily grazed especially during the 
spring flush of growth. Heavy graz­
ing ensures the grass remaining 
palatable and also prevents crowd­
ing out of the legumes. Later in the 
season grazing can be determined 
by the stage of growth of the leg­
umes. Harrowing to spread drop­
pings and clipping of surplus growth 
after grazing are necessary prac­
tices to prevent the development of 
coarse, unpalatable clumps.
The problem of early maturity for 
hay is not so easily solved. The 
cutting of the first crop early, when 
the orchard grass has just headed, 
and storing as silage is highly de­
sirable. Early cutting at the propel 
stage, gives a much better second 
crop of hay. Late maturing vari­
eties, also, tend to extend the sea­
son until better curing weather c'>n 
be expected.
TIMELY.^TIP,:
Water lying on forage and cereal 
crops during- the winter results in 
partial or complete killing of many 
species. In the spring weed growth 
vzill develop in such areas lowering 
production ’and increasing the rale 
of sward degradation. Water lying 
oh bare soil often; reduces the yield; 
the next summer., The soil beconies 
puddled kind; the natural drainage 
impeded or completely stopped. 
This results in a late soil in which 
normal chemical arid biological ac­
tions. are: delayed in the spring, 
which in .turn results in late, often 
poorly Tiourished crops. A good deal 
of this water can be surface drained! 
Time and labor involved to drain 
such ah area is more than repaid by 
the benefits derived by the crops.
CHAPTER 
LONG HISTORY
Quesnel has a longer history tiiaii 
most Cariboo towns. It was first 
visited by whites when Alexander 
Mackenzie passed in a 25-foot birch- 
bark canoe in 1793. Fifteen years 
later Simon Fraser reached Quesnel, 
and bestowed the name Quesnelle un 
the river which empties into the 
Fraser at that point. Quesnelle vvas 
Jules Maui'ice Quesnelle, a bosom 
companion.
The first miners arrived in Ques­
nel in 1859 and pack trains v/ere 
arriving regularly a year later. 
There was a steamer route from 
Fort Alexandria in 1863, which later 
was extended to reach Soda Creek. 
First stages came from Yale in 
1864.
The Collins Overland Telegraph 
an-ived in 1865, the first school in 
1883. Quesnel was the last outpost 
on the trail to the Klondyke in 18S8 
and 1899. The P.G.E. came in, .n 
1921. In 1927, Quesnel was incor­
porated as a village.
TURNIPS
One of the strangest stoi'ies of 
Quesnel is that of the “turnip rush”. 
To avoid scurvy from the I’ough 
trail diets in 1860, miners flocked 
to the farm of early Norwegian 
farmer Charles Danielson who grew 
a patch of turnips. They paid be-
Warning Is Issued On Danger 
Of Icy Roads At Christmas
in
tween 25 cents and $1 for each tur­
nip. The vegetable patch was more 
productive than many of the rich 
river beds. The farmer cleared 
$3,000.
From Quesnel, the Cariboo Road 
turned eastward to Barkerville, 
where the miners dwelt who had 
hit the richest strikes of all—Light­
ning and Williams Creeks.
The yield on Williams Creek was 
estimated at $1,075 for every lineal 
foot of its length. On Antler Creek, 
it was $2,000 per lineal foot. But 
nonetheless, though no other pare of 
the goldfields was ever to touch this 
record, the average earnings of 
miners was only $1,222 in 1875.
The early miner didn’t really reap 
the riches of the rivers—they are 
still being collected by the cattle­
man, the logger and the grower 
... except in the case of towns like 
Barkerville, where only a handful of 
people now live among the original 
gold rush cabins. But they revel in 
a wealth of history.
(To Be Continued)
An awareness of the dangers in­
volved in slippery roads and side­
walks is sounded by the headquar­
ters of the St. John Ambulance.
With quick overnight frosts, many 
accidents occur through the failure 
of pedestrians to observe slippery 
surfaces. In 1957 numerous acci­
dents of this nature were reported, 
especially to elderly people.
The St. John group points out the
dangers involved in moving a per­
son who has suffered a heavy fall. 
They warn that unless it is certain 
that the damage is trivial, no at­
tempt should be made to help the 
casualty to his feet.
If the casualty must be moved to 
a safe spot, he should be quickly 
examined so that a First Aider can 
decide if he needs to be moved on a 
stretcher, or whether it is safe to 
use some method of hand carriage.
FRYING FOOD 
When frying food that is liable to 
spatter grease, it is a good idea to 
slip an ordinary paper bag over the 
hand holding the fork. This will 
avoid many a nasty burn.
®f Sidney
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a poll has become nec^^ 
sary at the election now pending, and that I have granted^ such poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated
as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be received, are.
Surname Other Names Name of Office
Term of 
Office Residential Address Occupation
AIERS k Thomas Alfred Commissioner 2 Years 1401 Third St.. Sidney. B.C. Betlsred ;
eASSON (Mss.) ; EI!een - Commissioner 2 Years 705 Fourth St.. Sidney, B.C. Passenger Ag®ttt / ,
LAROCQUE
(Lieut.-Col.) 1 John Howard Commissioner 2 Years 204 Rothesay Ave., Sidney, B.C. Retired
ot \7iUn<yp nffW nn First Street. SidrievkB:C., on the Eleventh day of DECEM-
IN THE;F0REN0G
NOON of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
..... . '"XAr■ ■■■■:.
Returning (Micer^
Veterans' Coluini?
Lovnly Holoctlon rif Inllorod Dmeron bUmssoa by Tniv.Tny, the Idonl 
ienmmnlci for youi'Rlncks or abm jiiris. Bizen 12-42,
".k.: : Short sleeve ''horlong sleeve;.'
TniriJoy corduroy slim jinifl in blnek, red, 
aqiin, blue, luul twoTone sluuloH. TTzes lOTil. .....
Im
*Your UIIT liciiullliilly CiUGWi Jiitiieii (imi Delivered tree
Open n llolnilnfi; Itmlget Aecount—
^ Llltle »)» 1/rt Down, 1/fi per lMonUr
By DOUG smith
The month of Sepltunber has 
particular .significance for me, It 
was in September, 1939, that I tlu'cw 
away my indepcndonco arid “went 
to work for George”.
Looking back on it now, I woiv 
der how that word, Indopondonce, 
can be misconstrued. Whether mir 
so'cnllod indopendonl standards ol 
civvy life moan as much to na a.s 
wo like lo bcliovo.
At first in the army, we appoartat 
to bo nobody. We wore expoclod to 
stand stiffly to allonlion when ad- 
droasod by an officer; even to call 
him ‘'sir”--an honor we bad novel 
previously given to oui’ omployor.
If you answered a sergeant as you 
did your foreman, you wore impcr 
tinont; if you argued - with him, you 
wore inaubordlnate. If you ondoa\'> 
orccl to drive a ooUecllve bargain 
with him, you were malinous.
You niny not spit, kooti your hands 
in your pockets or smoko a cignrr 
cite while in the ranlw. You may 
not postpone that piorning shave and 
you inust have your hair cut to a 
stylo hot becoming to your particu­
lar' typo .of'beauty.' 'r ;,'k k”:
Yet; look nround you. The sor- 
geant who has bawled you out Is 
slniiding liUeka ramrod when ad­
dressing an offiecr. l.leuterianvs 
nioke oliohsanco lev a compiuiy com- 
mnndor as humbly as luiy private, 
Even the omnipotent Old Man Is 
seen springing to ntiontlon when a 
visiting brass hat comes to tho unit.
IneroduIciu.s at first, you realize 
the fact that it is possible to treat 
an officer deferenllnlly, or carry uut 
an order smartly willioul Ui.sing 
one‘i'j .self-refipeift. , '
Eventually you become leas indi- 
vldiialisllc and begin to tliink lu.ire 
of, ,vour uvill iVi.m yourmdf, Eaprlt 
de corps eoines Into lieiiig, and yon 
are proud of something, 
i Indopeadcnee? ; Wlint is hHlopond- 
eucey you liave it today iii eivv,v 
street, Hut are you iiroud of your 
job, your fellow workers, your cui- 
ployerl’' It's a good, question, Isn't ll, 
fcllalui? ' '.;. ..........
!' "
■ VATK.q street"
You can ihend a aplil In.yrmr tell 
candle by lighting an old candle of 
the same slmde and allowing the 
dripping wave to seal the broken 
place in the new candle. Scrape 
carmuuy wiUi a tvuuu ut icmuvc any 
surplus'wax. ,[
I ^
If you WGTG to QO to ttto stOTG ixud. buy Gloctricity 
in. packtigQs, you'd quickly hog boyr much you got fot* 
so littio monoy I Tho good valuo you got in oloctrlcity is 
Gvon. more o.ppaTO'ut whou you put it to work for you ™ 
lighting, cooking, cloaning. washing, sowing, heating, 
Gntortalning- Our records show that tho avorago 
B.C. Electric rotddontial customor now uses nearly throo 
times as much oloctricity as in 1946, but pays lees per 
kilowatt hour. Eloctricity is ono of today’s big boTgalns. 
It does dozens of tasks day and night ™ dopondably, 
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Some Christmas Recipes Are 








l-j cup lukewarm water.
1 teaspoon granulated sugar.
1 envelope active dry yeast.
2 well beaten eggs.
cups once-sifted all-purpoas
flour.
Soft butter or margtirine.
1 cup v;ell-drained mincemeat.
‘■J cup chopped walnuts or pecans.
Sctild milk; stir in the cup 
sugar, salt and shortening. Cool to 
lukewarn..
Meantime, measure lukewarm 
water into a large bowl; stir in the 
one teaspoon sugar. Sprinkle with 
yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, then 
stir well. Stir in lukewarm milk 
mixture, well-beaten eggs and 2li 
cups of the flour; beat until smooth 
and elastic. Stir in sufficient addi­
tional flour to make a soft dough— 
about two cups more. Turn out on 
floured board or canvas and knead 
until smooth and elastic. Place in 
greased bowl. Grease top. Cover. 
Let rise in awarin place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk—about 
I'.i: hours.
Punch down dough and turn out on 
lightly-floured board or canvas. 
Knead until smooth. Divide dough 
into two equal portions. Roll out one 
portion of the dough into a rectangle 
14x12 inches. Brush generously with 
soft butter or margarine and spread 
with half of the mincemeat and half 
the nutineats. Beginning at a 14- 
incii edge, roll up, jelly-roll fashion. 
Seal seams. Lift carefully onto a 
greased cookie sheet to form a 
circle. Seal ends together. Using 
scissors or a sharp knife, cut one- 
inch slices almost through to centre; 
turn each slice partly on its side. 
Repeat with the second portion of 
dough. Brush tops with melted but­
ter or margarine. Cover. Let rise 
in a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—about li hour. 
Bake in a moderate oven t350 deg. 
Fall.) 20 to 2.") minutes. While still 
warm, spread tops with the follov.'- 
ing confectioners’ icing and decor­
ate with candied or well-drained 
maraschino cherries, silver dragee 
and slivers of angelica or candied 
citron. Finish with a gay I'ed bow 
of ribbon or cellulose film and bits 
of Christmas greens.
CONFECTIONER’S ICING 
W-2. cups sifted icing sugar





Combine icing sugar, vanilla and 
sufficient milk to make a stiff icing. 
SAUCY RUT SUBTLE 
Bread sauce has long been the 
traditional turkey accompaniment in 
many homes. The subtle effect of a 
judicious use of cloves and onion 
give its flavor a unique character.
It is both delicate and authoritative 
—the ideal foil for poultry. It's es­
pecially nice served wilh the holiday 
holdovers of cold turkey or chicken, 
along with the sparkling accent of 
cranberry sauce.
BREAD SAUCE 
Yield; about 2V'; cups .sause 
1 * 2 cups milk 
2 small onions 
G whole cloves
2 cups finely-diced white bread 
'/i teaspoon salt
Few grains pepper 
2 tablespoons butter or margar- 
■ ine. , ,
Measure milk into top of double 
boiler. Peel and halve onions. Press 
cloves into onions and add to milk. 
Place over boiling water. Cover 
and heat to scalding point, then 
cook 15 minutes. Remove and dis­
card onions and cloves or strain if 
necessary. Add and mix in diced 
bread. Cover, cook lO niinutes. .fust 
before serving gently stir in salt, 
pepper and butter or margarine. 
Pour hot sauce into a small heated 
tureen or sauce boat and pass with 
turkey or chicken.
, FLUFFY PUFF 
Buffet dinner entertaining :.s 
popular during the holiday season. 
For such occasions the hostess seeks 
dishes that ask little of her last- 
minute attention without sacrificing 
fine flavor and attractive appear­
ance. Potato Puff holds its own as 
an enticing hot dish on the buffet 
table. It will perk up a simple fam­
ily dinner too. A leavening of bak­
ing powder assures a fluffy light air
Christmas Wreaths and I learned to admire the Men- zies, Corbetts, Grimmers, Brackett'S, 
Spaldings, Bowei-mans and Pollards, 
old-timers who landed on the Pen­
ders 40, .50 and GO years ago, when 
transportation to market a pig in 
Sidney was a rowboat, and when 
brawn, endurance and vision of the 
future was the incentive for fbem 
and their children to survive in this 
isolated area a wilderness at that 
time.
Sons of these families answered 
ihe country’s call to arms and sev­
eral gave their lives in this service.
As the years rolled by, many have
gone to Pender to retire, each hav­
ing served their earlier years in 
their chosen field. They are modest, 
quiet and contented, all with a back­
ground of many years of endeavor 
that no slur can take away. Among 
them during my time there were, 
medical doctors, lawyers, nurses, 
civil engineers, retired ■ army and 
navy officers and other ranks; cap­
tains of the seas and ordinary -Iocs 
like myself.





Decor means much to the effec­
tive creation of the Christmas at­
mosphere. Bright touches add to 
the mood indoors and out. So too 
with food. It also captures the fes­
tive feeling while it caters to inner 
senses. Christmas wreaths of a rich 
sweet bread provide appeal to eyes
as well as palates. They’re filled 
with a spicy mixture of mincemeat 
and nuts. Frosting and gay decora­
tive touches give a special holiday 
air to these attractive Swedish type 
sweet bread rings. Christmas cull­
ers will enjoy them as a dessert 
accompaniment or teamed with 
coffee or Christmas beverages.
MACHINISTS' 
VICES - NEW 4>Ua





Replaceable jaws, sturdy, built for « 
rugged use. Ideal for home workshop, h 
farm, or garage. 7n
2'i-iii. . 5.30 3V-:-in. . , 10.25 ^
2'i.-in. .. 5.95 l-iu. ...... 13.25 j|.
3-iii. d- 7.25 4Vi;-in..-.. ... 15.50 o
to this potato casserole. A subtle 
touch of thyme and onion contributes 
to the overall flavor effect as does 
the topping of mellow, melted 
cheese.
POTATO PUFF
Yield; 5 or 6 servings 
G medium-sized potatoes, peeled 
V.i cup (about) milk 
2 tablespoons butter or margar-
. ine ■ 'L ■'
1 tablespoon grated onion or fine­
ly chopped green onion 
T teaspoon baking powder 
Few grains pepper 
'/a teaspoon thyme 
M; cup shredded cheese 
Cover and cook potatoes
small amount of boiling water until | 
tender. Grease a six-cup casserole. | 
Preheat oven to 3.50 deg. Fah. (mod- | 
erate.) Drain potatoes thoroughly , 
and dry over low heat. Using potato ! 
washer or electric mixer set at Io-a 
speed, mash potatoes thoroughly. 
Gradually heat in sufficient milk to 
moisten potatoes well; beat in 'nut­
ter or margarine and grated onion. 
Sprinkle with baking powder, pep­
per and thyme; beat potatoes until 
fluffy. Turn into prepared casser­
ole and sprinkle with shredcied 
cheese. Bake in preheated oven 





633 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C. 
EV 3-2513
Letters To The Editor
(Continued From Page Four)
Mr. Aiers was horn, educated and
spent the greater part of his life as 
9 public official in Shanghai, the 
great international metropolis; of 
which the Shanghai municipal cou.i- 
cil was the governing body. He was 
an accountant in the finance depart­
ment." ^ '
: In; between he , servedv,with the 
armed forces in two world, wars end 
with the famous Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps in . the protection of the 
Shanghai district. .y L v 
We came to Sidney in 1947 to begin 
life anew, "the bottom Hiavin^, been 
rather knocked , out of the workUas 
we had known it. And, as I haveh 
mentioned in this column before, \ve j 
love Sidney, and ■ my husband has 
tried to serve here also, to the best 
of his ability—as you remark—in 
spite of opposition.
- : ■ (Mrs. T. A.) ANNE AIERS, 
'.‘Willowbne”, ;
Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
Dec.'5,M95H.d.f:.:
got from the students at Victoria 
College recently.
It is significant that Mr. Briggs 
was given a quiet, dignified and ap­
preciative" hearing by '.the same 
audience.
I venture to say that the general 
conduct of : the present B.C. govern­
ment both in and out of the legisla­
ture has been conducive to an under­
standable pent 'up frustration by the 
people and the legislative ' members 
against the goyernmeht; for; its meth­
ods in handling democratic ^public 
business and for permitting so inuch 
delay in. getting-at the factsWf The :
Sommers case and the VVenner Gren 
deal.
The Briggs revelations are the last 
straw in an altogether ugly situati in 
which will continue from bad to 
worse as long as the men in control 
are still there.
It looks as if the Leslie Roberts 
article in Liberty of August, 1953, re 
the Social Credit administration, is 
proving about right.








Now's the time lb save on ;
the guiU'antehd all-winter V 
protection of Shellzonc. 
This ethylene glycol 
anti-freeze won’t boil '
. . . won’t evaporate— 
can protect to 62"" below' 
'zero! And a special; 
inhibitor in Sliellzohe 
/guards against engine 
dainage front rust and 
corrosion; Save now. 
Otwjillin^ lasts all wiiiler.
NO HILL BILLY HERE 
(Editor, .Review,; '„//"'/■
Sir;
;For many years; it - was my (privi­
lege: to; reside: on (Pender(- Island,
pME¥(SHELLSIllViCi;
-- Fl.ink Hunt- —':(:( -/;;((-,(((






julverlLstiinont is not published or displayed by the 





We have read with interest your 
editorial of December 5, 1958, and 
beg to advise you that in our opin­
ion, as an office insuring thousands 
of motorists annually and one which, 
to a greater degree than nursl, wel­
comes the over-7t) risk, the (?ritl- 
cisms of the motor vehicles hr.'mch 
are unwarranted.
You agree that annual re-examiii- 
alion is logical,
You are iimorroct in your atute' ’ 
mont that the inolorist “must iiave i 
a medical exammatiun ever.v year , 
to linvo his comiiulsory insuranee | 
issued’’. It is Iruo tlml .sonio insm - j 
IV in; i;; mi Ihi , Ivat many do luii. 
S(,)cnndly, insuranee in Briti.sli Co-] 







for drivei's witli acicidcmt or coiivio- ^ 
tion rocorcl.s, ole, , |
Tlie ciue.stions (asked Iry, tlio nVedi- 1 
eal examiner are not ns exhmistive j 
nr perHonnl ns mo.st lift.' insiirnnee j 
or aet';idoiit( in.sui'imeo npplienliom!, | 
ahtl the niolor vt,'hides hrancli relie.v 
on, prol'es.sinnal ndvico ns to (he i 
nature of ,tlio questions asked, :; . I 
In (iiirOpinion senior;cili'/.ens and * 
all dl.lzens are treated wiUi,,eoi.n’t,en,y 
■and: ehnsideration liy emt': most efi'i' 
dent hiKhui’ vehich.) brancli,:
dUSTIN ilMIBORD, 
"'■President,.. '/:










Yiuir lifii iitstir/tnco policy in vary vmluahlo properly 
• bf'rnusp if itnylliinR hnppenu to you, your
l)Ut
.a:.'
nil the tuonoy tlinl: you plunnod for tliFir Itcpolil;. .. 
.ciUior ill casli or ,0,3 nn inepntp.
I liecmiso, in policlot bnying i^uoraolecdymh vnlucs, 
your snvings nrt) protected ngoiuHt cpsunl spendinR,
ywt .11 u idv.'aya thereto urc in a nnoneiiil nmorgonry"
a I
• beenusotbepnymentof everydollnrtimtyourpoU- 
ciea promise you nt rotiroment is nlso iJuaMn/eed.
Guaronteed foiuily nrrurity nnd fpmrnntend siwlngs mhko 





Tlie Gulf IsUuuls Branch 
U,C. Mlskii'ical Associnlion 
to tlinnk, Ihrongh your cohm)n.4, all 
tlio.se wlio holried in their (.'.enleuiiial 
project, the quill, and the ruf(ling 
of sunie, Tlio draw was made at 
the Cenlennial Klondyke NigVit at 
pert Wnsliington on November ‘2!i. 
The winner, Dr, A. N. Beattie, Vlc" 
(.driii, BC W tidy com was r;dv"'I 
and wilt he devoted to tho pill.iUeri- 
tion of a history of the five islmuhi 
ropi'insented liy tho group. ■ 
niREMAN,
■ '■'President,,■:
„ Gulf IshindH Branch,
B.C, Blstorleal Aroioeiation: 
flouH) ponder, B C , "
Nov,.''G,' 1II5II. " . (, . "d/':
This valuable pronorty I* worth holdlno
on to with hof/i liontls.
Tiirllli. t ,.tuUirr •iHTiHtAMric IM fAMAniA t'tSflO
■ ^ HE SViVlI'ATHIZES '
Eihtor, Review, ' ■ 'I
Sir:; ,
Considernbh; eonunenl. pro lUid 
Messrs Bennett and B(,>nner
on Vancouver Island
AND 'T t* a j. L.U C K V,/, W H E N, ; P RIE N D 3;. D R O F»' ;l NI;





v/ie. Vt. Thts. iiUvcTtisoOKml le rnn.pumi'Khc^. w w./ 0*"“ vmuu atM wy wji
f III ,;l n -ti, ys
j, r H *«•<■(•« I
i'.:k
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Stag Dinner At Galiano For 
Club Hunters and Sportsmen
Over 30 members of the Galiano 
Club enjoyed their fourth annual 
stag dinner at The Lodge last Satur­
day. Tom Carolan presided over the 
turkey dinner. Servers were I.Ios- 
dames M. Backlund, P. Denroche 
and G. Steward.
After the dinner, President E. W. 
Lee made the awards in the current 
deer derby as follows; heavie.st 
buck, 1471^ pounds, J. Hawthorne, 
jacket donated by G. Steward and 
W. Graham; greatest number of 
points, J. Hawthorne, hunting knife 
donated by Lloyd Booth.
Manny Cooper won a cartridge 
belt donated by A. Steward for the 
widest spi'ead, of IB'A inches, also a 
turkey, donated by E. W. Lee, and
A. Lockwood for the largest doe, 
weighing 80 pounds.
Mrs. H.''Baines won the draw prize 
of a transistor radio. Other winners 
were E. Lorenz, A. Lockwood and 
H. Shopland.
The showing of films rounded out 
the evening.
LONG ASSOCIATION WITH 
SIDNEY AREA RECALLED
FOOD SPOILAGE 
In this modern era of preservatiG.i 
and storage, there’s still a chance 
of serious incidents of food spoilage. 
To avoid any possible catastrophe 
over Christmas, be sure to remove 
all the bread stuffing from the fes­
tive bird as soon as dinner is over. 
Place the dressing in a covered re­
frigerator container and store im­





Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: SIDNEY 230 —
,'i ■"
FRESH PORK BUTTS
Lean and well trimmed.....——....LB.
BULKfllfteEMEAT ,
Dark and rich.......« LBS.
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS POULTRY NOWI
47'
45'
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
LIMITED
1090 THIKD ST. SroNEff, B-C.
—" P A T R O N IZ E, i K E V I E W: ' A D V E R T I Z E R S
I'
Our general stock of Rubbers is up 
to date again. All sizes in now at
(Continued From Page One)
insistence, headquarters of the club 
were for a time located in Sidney. 
Wilh Mrs. White and his brother-in- 
law, Roy Brethour, he climbed many 
peaks in the Rockies.
Sidney Board of Trade occupied a 
great deal of Mr. White’s time dur­
ing Sidney’s formative years. He 
served as secretary indefinitely. 
During that time he was largely re­
sponsible for the federal govern­
ment locating the Saanichton Ex­
perimental Farm on its present site, 
rather than in the Duncan area. He 
was instrumental in having John 
Dean Park created. He was active 
in the movement for the forma­
tion of Sidney and North Saanich 
Memorial Park on Beacon Ave. , 
WATERWORKS
When the mill closed and Sidney’s 
water supply was threatened, Mr. 
White was one of the most active 
organizers of Sidney Waterworks 
District, backing up his conviction 
with purchase of bonds. He served 
as a school trustee for many years 
and pressed the cause of education 
in every way possible.
Mr. White was one of the foundcis 
and most active members of Noilh 
and South Saanich Pioneer Society 
and thoroughly enjoyed the reunions 
in the Log Cabin at Saanichton. He 
was an honorary officer of North 
and South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety and an enthusiastic worker for 
this organization, as well as : an 
honorary member of Sidney Rotary 
Club.;
In the early days Mr. White was 
the unofficial adviser of inany dif­
ferent leaders in industry and vn 
other fields. He rubbed shoulders 
with the late Sir Arthur Currie, a 
Sidney school teacher, and followed 
his : meteoric military career with 
interest. He was perhaps the last 
living man to attend ;av meeting in 
Saanichton, at v;hich the late: Siij 
Wilfred Laurier spoke. He was foiv 
many years an enthusiastic member 
of the Laurier Club of Yictoria.
■ SPARKED^ REVIEW-'
Mr. White was the spark-plug be­
hind the lauriching of Thh-Review in 
Sidney, and; the last living member 
of the original directorate of the 
old Sidney Printing ’ and Publishing 
Co: SHe always said ithat he and his 
as^ciates put dap the' money; to start 




in order that Sidney’s growth might 
be stimulated and stabilized, and 
that he had never been disappointed 
in the role of the pi'ess here.
Mr. White contributed generously 
to the columns of The Review all 
through the years. He had an able 
pen and his stoi'ies of the old days, 
many of them generously spiced 
with humor, were widely read. He 
spearheaded the production of The 
Review’s 40-page issue marking S'"- 
ney’s golden jubilee in 1952—the 
largest issue of this newspaper ever 
produced. He was always a ready 
reference for events of long ago 
and his memory of the pioneer days 
was prodigous.
Despite his advanced years, Mr. 
White’s brain was as keen as ever. 
On the day of his passing he inquir­
ed who had been nominated as can­
didates in Sidney’s forthcoming vil­
lage election and discussed cam­
paign issues at length.
The deceased watched North Saan­
ich incorporated as a district muni­
cipality and saw the incorporation 
cancelled by provincial legislation. 
He was convinced that the area 
would have made a very logical 
municipality had certain mistakes 
not been made at the time of for­
mation. With this background he 
was a forceful proponent of the in­
corporation of the village of Sidney, 
being thoroughly convinced that it 
would benefit the homeownei's and 
businessmen. Mr. White’s counsel 
and advice played a large part in 
the successful incorporation of the 
village and he served ably as the 
chairman of the first commission. 
Under his leadership the munici­
pality got away to a dignified and 
sound start. He watched it develop 
through its initial teething troubles 
to a (steadily developing munici­
pality today. A new street in the 





Drill Team - - - - - - - - - - -
Boxing Club - -.................. - - - -
Archery (Junior) -- - - ----- -
Rifle Club (Senior) - - - - - - - -
SANSCHA (4th) - - - - - - - - -
Burns’ Dancing School -------
Square Dance Classes - - - - - - -
Boxing Club - - - - - - - - - - -
Dog Obedience Classes -------
Archery (Adults) - -............................
Teen Town Dance (2nd and 4th) - - - - 
Rifle Club (Juniors) - - - - - - - - 
Sadd-L-ites Square Dance (2nd and 4th) -
@9













J. J. White Boulevard and Mr. White 
had undertaken to plant an avenue 
of trees there.
The deceased took a keen inter­
est in politics—-federal, provincial 
and local. He was a stout adherent 
to the principles of the Liberal party 
and was an honorary officer of the 
Saanich Liberal Association. He de­
lighted to tell of early-day elections 
when he served in various capaci­
ties. He was a frequent visitor to 
the various Gulf Islands, especi'illy 
during election campaigns, and ne 
enjoyed the respect and friendship 
of scores of islanders. Despite 
transportation difficulties, numbers 
of Gulf Island residents were pres­
ent at the funeral service.
With characteristic modesty Mr. 
White had requested that no flowers 
be sent to his funeral. Paljbearers 
were G. E. John, A. Calvert, J.P., 
and J. S. Rivers of Sidney; R. E. 
Nimmo of Saanichton; and A. H. 
Cox and D. A. Smith of Victoria.





“The Law and Jack Wade”, star­
ring Robert Taylor, Richard Wid- 
mark and Patricia Owens is an out­
door drama which comes to the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday this week. The 
film, in Cinemascope and color, was 
made in the High Sierras of Cali­
fornia. !
On Monday, Dec. 15, the theatre 
will open a three-day showing of 




South Salt Spring Island Women’s 
Institute met at the home of Mrs. F. 
Reid on Thursday, Dec. 4. This was 
visitors’ day and a number of visit­
ors came to join in the social after­
noon. The meeting opened with the 
Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. R. Lee, presi­
dent, was in the chair.
Arrangements were made to hold 
the children’s Christmas party and 
members are to make cookies, etc., 
for the .shut-ins.
Twenty-five of the W.l. Centen­
nial Cook Books have been sold, and 
a dozen more ordered.
A small home cooking stall was in 
charge of Mrs. R. Lee and Mrs. M. 
Gyves. Mrs. Reid was presented 
with a birthday present during 
afternoon, and a competition 
won by Mrs. J. Campbell, 
served by Mrs. Reid, 
some of the 







color comedy stars the British actor 
Kenneth More, supported by Sally 
Ann Howes.
liailitaiiifisli and Clilps
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
PAN-MODE
(1951)(LTD.'.,,
8» LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
9 COURTS ;: : ® GARAGES
; ;:AttractiveCheap : , 
Quick and Easy Building;
";;’"'';/conta.ct)'
i:T. 0e ,La; Mare ;
2851 Tudor Avenue. Victoria 








1307 Broad St. 
Phones EV 3-6212





SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5-2486
Beacon Aveniie, Sidney. Phone 123






One of Featherstone’s travel consult- ^ 
ants has just returned ^ from Hawaii 
with the latest information on hotels, 
sightseeing and tips on restaurants and 
shopping. As many Victorians prefer 
apartments during their stay, special 
attention was given to obtaining some 
of the best apartments in the Wai'Kiki 
Beach area.
SPECIAL SERVICE AT FEATHERSTONE’S 
Our Hawaiian representative meets you on arrival at airport or 
= dock, assists with baggage and takes yoii to your hotel. He also , = 
s presents a beautiful flower lei, especially made for you by = 
Hawaiian girls. Only a few of the many “SPECIAL”. extras ^ 
^=, people are finding at FEATHERSTONE’S. ■ ^
See Hawaii before you leave. You are invited to drop in and 
^ view: our color slides of hotels, special attractions, colorful folders .= 
on tours, Hawaiian newspapers on what’s happening. No obliga- ^ 
tion. Our Hawaiian window display and Victoria’s only “Poly- 
hesian” reservations room will make you feel as though you’re 
^ : already there. Call in soon. :
I ■ FEMHERSTOHE TR&¥EL;Si8VICI; ((I
S' ’ 734 YATES ST. ' ,V ; EV 2-2822,',EV 2-4711 ^
OUR SHELVES are LOADED with €AV GIFTS
Attractive Lihgeiie FO^
HOUSECOATS—Viyelln flannel, corduroVX nylons and silks, 
i cottons, duster nnd full lengUi, from V- - - ■ - —
PYJAMAS—Dacron, nylon, pure silk, rayon,
SLIP^atrnVnylon,' ’ M PANTIES-Nyion,
pure silk, from .. . . ^ rayon, from... . . ......
NIGHTIES—Rayon, satin and nylons,
■pure-'8nks,'( fronv ,., ',... . ^
HKD JACKETS—Woolen, satin, nylon.
.^'''(':from"','' .V'": ^ ■■
BLOUSES—Colton, dacron, torybno, nylon, ; 
pure: klllc,":'from'
. HANKIES - GLOVES 
KHOY WOOL UNSHUINKABLE PANTIES AND VESTS
LOREnO LINGERIE












































— Major Grey’s and 
Col. Skinner’s, .l7-oz. 




Fancy Assorted Tea 
Samplers, $1.25











Daily from Vontouvor 
SAMPLE SCHEDULE
Lv. Vancouver 40 0 pm PST Sun. 
Ar. Edmonton 2;40 pm MST Mon. 
Ar. SaaRatoon 9:40 pm MST Mon.; 
Ar. Winnipeg 8:50 am CST Tuea. 
Ar. Toronto 3:10 pm EST Wed. 
Ar. Montreal 6:00 pm EST Wed.
anfimafal
Dally from Vancouver 
SAMPLE SCHEDULE
lv. Vancouver 8:00 pm PST Sun. 
Ar. Edmonton 9:30 pm MST Mon. 
Ar. Soakoloon 6:00 om MST Tuea. 
Ar. Winnipeg 6:30 pm CST Tuea. 
Ar. Toronto 7:00 am EST Thura. 
Ar. Montreal 9:00 am EST Tht,r».
For fast direct service go SUPER C^OISTINENTAL . . , 
for service lo intermediate points as well as inajor stops, 
you’ll enjoy the convenience of the modern Continental.
CAEiaMIADa ilATlQIil&iL
^ Ml*, write or coll








Also a vifido yarioty of 
Now Gift Morohandizo 




Bundle..  —— 
rnrkRiRrv if A c u O ’ f A nmv
" ''Be.wa'ion Aviunue" Phoner Si^rtoy 91^
Electric Irons 
' Glasses, 8" for $1'
■ Salad Seta,'$2.95 
Cake Plates, .$1.49
' Take ' Advantage' of. owr;';
CHRISTMAS'LAY.AWM'PLAN
ROASTERS''.:.:..',,....--;...
® CHRISTMAS WRAP and RIBBONS; each
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS:,;...,,.":::.:from:$L40 
and many Practical Gifts for Mum, rJacl and all 
the family,
AND don’t forget to stock lip with
Onlv''10c. each'.'.'picked- 'upi^
r! tMRFR—.hardware—.PAINTS— MILLWORK—BUILDERS’
PHONE fi'ortlfiC ,v"''
/Iicay-r
sum*!.IES 
■SIONEV,: n'.c.
